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Report of the Biological Survey of Mutsu Bay. 
7. Birds of Mutsu Bay.* 
Rv 
NAGAM!CHI K uRODA, Dr. Sc. 
(With Plates V- XIII.) 
I NTRODUCTION 
At the time of the beginning of investigations on the marine animals . 
in Mutsu Bay, I was asked by Professor HATAI, the D irector of the 
Marine Biological Station at Asarnushi, by l'rofessor H ozAWA of the · 
Biological Institute in T ohoku Imperial University, and by Mr. Korzuso, 
an Assistant P rofessor, to investigate the birds in Mutsu Bay. I have 
accepted that duty willingly under the consideration that this work is 
very useful for the study of the zoogeography and the distribution of · 
birds. 
As the first step I have collected several reports on the birds found 
in this bay, and found that there are very few of these reports except 
my own (1916 and 1925), Mr. WADA's (1922 and 1926) , Dr. WATASE's 
(1926), and Dr. UcHIDA's (1927). 
As Mutsu Bay is divided into the two inlets of Noheiji and 
Aomori Bays, with the Natsudomari Peninsula projecting out between 
them I have limited the circle of my investigation to the inner part 
bounded outside by a line between Kusotomari-saki and Ta iradatc-saki, 
complying with the suggestion of Prof. H ozAWA. 
Hitherto, Mr. VVADA reported that the birds in the whole of Aomori 
Prefecture, including Mutsu Bay, consist of over seventy forms, and 
wrote me recently that the birds to be found in the bay are of forty 
six forms; but my personal examination in August, 1916 and April, 
1927, at the location and of the collections by Mr. KOKUBO, of the 
above mentioned Biologi<;al Station, and the collections in Tohoku 
Imperial University and in Aomori Normal School, indicate that the · 
* A contribution from the Marine Biological Station, Asamushi, Aomori-Ken. 
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birds in the bay consist of only thirty five species and subspecies. 
However, this number will be increased in the future with t~e progress 
·of studies on these birds. 
My report now to be made public mentions only the exact forms 
·of the birds, but as an appendix I have added herewith the lists of 
·the water-fowls reported by Mr. W ADA (but not seen by me), and of 
ones to be seen only on the coast of the · bay, and of the land-birds 
·on the coast and islets, which would be good reference material for 
the study of all birds on the coast of Mutsu Bay. 
This report aims to let a person not conversant with this study 
· distinguish easily the several forms of the birds, and I have inserted 
therein keys as to their orders, families, genera, species, subspecies, and 
subfamilies necessary to study them. These keys also show the dif-
ferences in sex, plumage (summer and winter), and age (adult and 
. juvenile) under the heading of species and subspecies. 
I have a lso tried to simplify the descriptions, habits, and distribution 
· of the birds as much as possible, and at the end of the report have 
inserted plates illustrating the specimens of all forms, for the purpose 
· of easily identifying their names. 
In the preparation of this paper I tender my s'incere thanks for 
·every assistance given me by Assistant Professor KoKUBO, Mr. WADA 
and Mr. KrTAJWRA, an Assistant-engineer, who has recently been 
·transfered to the position of assistant-engineer of the Miye Pref~tural 
Office. 
AN AN NOTA TED LIST OF THE BIRDS OF MUTSU BAY. 
The following 35 species and subspecies of birds were examined 
\by me from actual specimens collected in Mutsu Bay. 
Key to 7 orders of birds occurring in Mutsu Bay. 
1 {All four toes connected by webs . . ....... . .. .. . . Steganopodes. 
Three front toes connected by webs or lobed ........ . ..... 2 
!
Tarsus decidedly compressed laterally; toes lobed or connected 
by webs ; bill strong and rather thick .......... Pygopodes. 
_2 Tarsus not decidedly compressed laterally ; toes lobed or not 
connected by webs ; bill weak and linear ..... . .. Limicol;:e. 
Tarsus not decidedly compressed laterally; toes connected 
:., by \vebs . . . .. . .... . ........... . .... . . . .. ... . . . ... . . 3 
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{
Nostrils tubular, united or separated . ....... . . . . . ... Tubinares. 
3 Nostrils not tubular. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . .. 4 
l
Edges of mandibles ·with rows of lamell;:e ; mandibles with 
4 " nails " at tips ........... . ....... . ... ... . ... Anseres. 




long and poirited; hind toe usually present. ....... Lari. 
short and not pointed ; hind toe absent or rudimentary 
Alcae. 
Order PYGOPODES. 
Key to families of order Pygopodes. 
Three front toes completely connected by webs; claws normal; 
tail short, 16-20 rectrices ... . ... . ............ Colymbid;:e. 
Toes lobed; claws flat; tail soft and fur-like ........ Podicipid;:e . 
Family Colymbidre. 
Genus COLYMBUS LINN1EUS ( 1758) 
K ey to species and subspecies of genus Colymbus. 
!Fore-neck. black with gre~nish gloss ; head and ~i.n~n.:ck d~rk grey , culmen 57 .5-t3 nun . ..... ... C. a. vzrtdz0 ularzs, ;:est. i [Fore-neck reddish brown in middle ; culmen 49- 56 mm. 
C. stellatus, ;:est. 
Fore-neck white ... .... . ...... . ................. . .. .. ... 2 
!
Dorsal side with round white spots or bars. 
2 C. stellatus, . hiem. & j uv. 
Dorsal side with or without white bands to the feathers ... . .. 3 
f
Back with more or less white bands. 
C. a. viridigularis, hiem.- ;:est. 
3 ~ Back with or without grey edges to the feather. 
C. a. viridigularis, hiem. & juv. 
1. Colymbus stellatus PoNTOPPIDAN. 
(Pl. VI, Fig. 1.) 
Colymbm stt!lntm PoNTOl'PIDAN, Danske Atlas, I , p. 621 (1763 - Denmark). 
Red-throated Diver, Red-thrm.ted Loon~ 
Abi. Local ·names: Sensu, S ensu-gamo, Ikkanme . 
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1 t" hiem., Aomori Bay, 20. iii. 1920 (Aomori Normal School 
Col!.). 
Adult male aud female £n summer.- Throat ·with a large patch of 
rusty red ; crown deep blue-grey streaked with black ; nape and hind 
neck black with white margins ; upper parts brownish black, spotted 
with white; sides of head, neck, and throat blue-grey ; wings and 
tail-feathers blackish brown, the latter tipped with dirty white; flanks 
blackish brown ; under parts pure white. W£nter.- Crown and hind 
neck blackish-grey, finely spotted with white ; under parts white; no 
red patch on throat. 
_fuvemle.- Similar to winter adult but upper parts much browner 
and not so black as adult and spots more greyish. 
Soft pm'ts.- Bill pale grey with dark line on culmen; tarsus and 
toes outside, and outer toe black, the rest pale grey, vvith dark grey 
at joints of toes ; webs flesh coloured in middle with dark grey margins; 
iris wine-red in adult, reddish-brown in young. 
Measuremmts.- "Wing, 251-28;3 ; tail, 48-50; tarsus, 69- 78; ex-
posed culmen, 49-56 ; total length, 590-657 mm. Tail composed of 
18-20 (rarely 22) feathers. 
Distributiou.- Breeds in northern portions of both Hemispheres 
and also in Kamtschatka, and migrates in winter to the Mediterranean 
Seas, Lower Egypt, Japan, Formosa, China, etc. In America, in~inter, 
as far as California , Maine, etc. 
1-labits.- Found often in bays and pools, sometimes in mouths of 
rivers. It flies swiftly, but ussually on the water. It is a splendid 
swimmer and diver. Its note is a loud \veird shriek, or another note 
which is recorded as a hoarse " kork." Its food consists chiefly of fish. 
In l'v1utsu Bay, it is probably a rarer species than the next, judging 
from the fact that only one specimen was taken in this bay in March. 
It is a winter visitor. 
2. Colymbus arcticus viridigularis (DwrGIIT)Y 
(Pl. VI, Figs. 2 & 3.) 
Cavia vin'digulan's Dwight, Auk, 1918, p. 189 (1'\orth-easl Siberia} 
lJMr. \ 'VADA reported C. ada111si£ and C. anticus pacificus from Aomori Bay, but I 
could not found these specimens from any collections which ha\'C no examples from 
this bay. 
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Siberian Black-throated Diver. 
0/tal!tzt. Local names : Sensu-gamo, S!u'c!tiri. 
7 specimens (including 3 summer and 4 winter plumages) examined 
from : near Aomori and Asamushi, both in Aomori Bay, vi. 1912, iii. 
1920, 18. iv. 1922, 5. iii. and end of v. 1927 (I) specimens ar.e preserved 
in the Marine Biological Station at Asamushi, ·1 in the Normal School 
at Aomori and 4 in my own collection) . 
Adult male aud female in Sltllllltcr.- Size mi1ch la rger than stellatus. 
Head and hind neck ashy grey, darker on forehead; upper parts glossy 
black banded with white cross bars; chin and th roat black, with a 
distinct metallic green gloss, sometimes tinged with a purplish lustre 
sicJes of throat striped with white, and a patch of white stripes on 
upper throat . vV£nter.- U pper parts dull blackish marked with brown-
ish white; chin, throat, and under parts white. Examples in the 
transitional stages from winter to summer plumages have a few white 
bands on scapulars. 
Juvenile.- Head and hind neck like winter adult but browner ; 
upper parts dark brown, feathers margined with ashy-grey. 
Soft parts.- Culmen, apical third of lower mandible and near com-
misure of both mandibles black ; basal third of sides of upper mandible 
and basal 2j;~ of lower mandible [pale bluish ; inner aspect of feet, 
toes, and webs flesh colour wi th some bluish wash ; outer aspect of 
tarsus, outer toe and webs near middle toe black ; iris deep wine-red 
(~ ad., hiem. -zest.). 
Measurements.- Wing, 294-317 ; tail, 52.5-57.5; tarsus, 72-83; 
exposed culmen, 57.5- G9; height of bill at base, 1G-19; outer .toe. 
and claw, 92.5-lOG; total length, 700-710 mm. . . 
Distribution.- Probably breeds on both sides of Bering Sea (including 
Kamtschatka and Sakhalin), which may extend westward into the 
interior of Siberia, and winters in Japan, from North Hondo to Central 
Hondo (Sagami and Suruga Bays). In central anc.l southern parts of 
I fondo it seems probable that this larger from, viridigularis, is replaced 
by a smaller form , pacijiclfs, during the period from winter to spring. 
Habits.- It does not essentially differ from the. red-throated di~cr, 
but is as a rule rather more shy. Its note is a ;cry loud cry. 
It is a rather common migrant in Mutst) Bay, where it arrives at 
the middle of December and stays till the end of May. It is said 
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that it is very abundant in the early part of March. It Is a winter 
resident. 
Family Podicipidre. 
Key to genera, species, and subspecies of family Podicipidce. 
\
\Vith elongated tu:ts of feathers on crown or sides of head 
of head or w1th rufous on neck ......... . ....... . ...... 2 
1 
vVithout elmwated tufts on crown or sider of head, neck 
b 
white or grey without rufous ............ . ... . ... . . .' .. . 3 
I Throat grey, fore-neck rich chestnut; bill black with lcmon-2 yellow base ......... . Pedetait!tya g1:iseig~ua. !Lolboellii, cest. 
lThroat and neck black ; bill blue-grey w1th pmk1sl: b~se ~ncl · whitish tip ..... .. .. ... ... . .. Froctopus u. mgrzcollis, ccst. 
{
Wing over 170 mm ...... . Fedetait!tya g. !tolboellii, hiem. & juv. 
3 Winng under 155 mm., but over 120 mm. 
Proctopus 11. ttigrico!!is, hiem. & juv. 
Genus PEDETAITHYA K AUP (1829). 
3. Pedetaithya griseigena holboellii (REINHARDT).1> 
( Pl. V I, Fig. 4.) 
P odiceps J.Mboellii REINiiAIWT, Videnskab . .Meddeleber, p. 70, 1853 (Grceuland). 
Eastern Red-necked Grebe, Holboell's Grebe . 
Akaeri-kaitsuburi. Local name : Don-kuguri. 
5 specimens (including 1 summer and 4 winter plumages) examined 
from: near Asamushi, Aomori Bay, i. -3. i\'. 1926, x ii. and early 
in iv. 1927 (2 specimens are preserved in the T ohoku Imperial Univer-
sity, 2 in the Marine Biological Station at Asamushi, and 1 in my 
collection). 
Adult male and f emale ill summer.- Head and hind neck black; 
chin, upper throat, and cheeks ashy grey ; with a slightly developed 
ruff· fore neck and sides of neck rusty red; upper parts blackish with 
!Jale, margins · wincrs blackish with a white patch on outer secondaries; , b • 
flanks streaked with a a reyish colour ; under parts silvery wlute. 
b • 
vViuter.~ Head and hind neck dark greyish brown, the back bem.g 
d:uker brown with brown-grey margins to the feathers ; no ruff on 
I ) Mr. \¥ADA reported Podiceps c. cristatus from Aomori Bay, but I have not examined 
this specimen from lhis bay. 
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crown ; under and hind eye mottled with greyish brown ; from chin 
to vent silky-white, with some slight· blotches of a brownisch colour on 
~ides of body. 
jueumle.- Resembles summer adult but upper parts browner; chin, 
upper throat and sides of ,head dull buff-white with two broad brownish 
black stripes behind eye ; lower throat and lower neck buffy chestnut 
but paler than in summer plumage. 
Soft parts.- Bill black with lemon-yellow on base of lower mandible 
and tomia ; tarsus and toes blackish on outer· aspect of the former 
and on under side of lobes; yellowish-white on inner aspect of tarsus 
and 011 upper side of lobes ; nails horny brown ; iris dark brown in 
adult and yellowish in young. 
Mcasurm:ynts.- vVing, 177-190; tail down, 34- 42; tarsus, 56.5- 67; 
exposed culmen, 49-58 ; total length, 490-570 mm. 
Distr£bution.- Breeds in northeastern Asia, Greenland and North 
America and winters in . Japan and China. In America, it winters in 
the United States. 
1-labits.- This grebe is an expert swimmer and diver, but very 
clumsy on land. Frequents inland lakes in summer, and rivers and 
sea coast in winter. It is a quick bird and can fly tolerably swiftly. 
It breeds in Hokkaido. It feeds on small fish, aquatic insects, crustacea, 
etc. In the stomach many of its own feathers are found. 
Rat.her common in Mutsu Bay in winter, where it arrives early 
in December 1> and stays till early April. 
Genus PROCTOPUS KAUP (1829). 
4. Proctopus nigricollis nigricollis ( l3REIHr).~l 
(Pl. VI, Fig. 5.) 
Podiceps nig 1icollis RKEH;~t, 1-Jandb. Naturg. Vog. D eutschl., 1831, p. 963 (Eastern 
Germany). 
Black-necked Grebe. 
Ha;iro-kaitsu!mri. L ocal names : JV/amedori, Don-kug-uri. 
5 specimens (including 1 summer and 4 winter plumages) examined 
from: near Asamushi and Futagojima, both in Aomori Bay, 15. i. 
ll A left foot apparently belongs to this form, sent me by :\Ir. \VA DA. It was taken 
in Aomori Bay, 3. xii . 1!J13. 
2
l Mr. WADA reported Dyt•s mwitu.r from Aomori Bay , IJut I have not a><ccrtrrined it~ 
actual occurrcucc. 
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and 4. ii . 1926, and 23. 
Imperial University, 2 in 
a nd 1 in my collection) . 
IV. 19~7 (2 specimens arc in the Tohoku 
the Marine Biolog ical Station at Asamushi . 
Adttlt male and .female i;t s;tmmer.- Culmen di rected slightly upward 
or straight ; head and neck black ; back dark brown ; a broad stripe 
of golden yellow from eye to auricular regions ; flanks foxy-red and 
vent g reyish black ; a whi te patch on secondaries. vVinter.- Upper 
parts, including head, black with some brownish-g rey wash ; on each 
side of lower nape with a white patch ; no auricular tufts ; lower throat 
b rown; chin, cheeks, upper throat and under parts silky-white; flanks 
with some brown spots. 
.Juvc11ilc.- Very similar to witer a dult, but upper pa rts rather more 
brown, sides of nap~ , \·ashed with buff and Hanks less marked with 
brown. 
S r!ft parts.- Bill black ; tarsus and toes lead-g rey with an olive-grey 
wash on outer aspect; iris bright red ( '! a:st) . 
J11easurcmmts.- vVing, 124- 135; tail clown, 26-41 ; tarsus, 41.5-
45; exposed culmen, 21- 27; total length, 315 mm. 
DistributioN.- ~orth Europe and temperate Asia , south to Japan 
and China . 
.1-labits.- Usually found in bays and in habits it resembles its larger 
allies, but is not so clumsy on land. The food consists of insects, 
mollusca, crustacea, and small fish . Numerous feathers can be found 
111 its stomach. 
R ather common in Mutsu Bay as a winter resident where it probably 
a rrives in November (according to Mr. vVAD.\) a nd stays until the end 
of Apri l. 
O rder A LC.!E. 
Family Alcidre. 
Key t o genera, sp.::cics, and subspecies of family Alcida:: . 
[Ta;J ,:~;~:::;\of l'l . (<~cely 1 4) ccctd:~'; bm <athcc h;gh .
2 
I lTail composed of 1-1 (rarely l. 6) rectrices ; bill not high .. . ... 3 
Tail composed of 1-! -- IG (rarely 18) rcct rices; b:l l distrinctly 
h igh . . . ..... .. ... . ..... .. . ... . . . . . .... . .... . .. . . 10 
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"! Upper parts blacki~h grey ; beau and throat chocolate colour; 
, under parts from chest do·wnwards, ·white. 
Uria aalg-e ca!ijom£ca, a:st. 
Upper parts ~lackish grey; sides of face white with a long 
9.
1 
narro_w !me fro~1 !ores through upper ear-coverts cla rk 
· blackish grey; whole under parts white. 
Uria a. ca!iforllica, hiem. 
Upper parts dark brown ; margined with blackish brown to 
the feathers ; under parts white . . .. Uria a. califoruim, juv. 
3
{Tarsus shorter than middle toe and claw . . . .. . . . ... .. ... . .4 
Tarsus nearly equal to middle toe and claw . . . . ... .. . . ... .. 8 
f
Width_ of upper mand~ble at base much shorter than its depth; 
4 
bill slenderer ; wmg over 1:30 mm ....... . ... . . . ....... 5 
t 
"Width of upper mandible at base about equal to its depth ; 
bill stouter; wing under 100 mm . . ..... . . . . . ...... . . . .. 9 
f 
Size larger; wing over 187 mm.; nost ril linear; feet red; 
5 
orbital region white ........ .. ...... . .. .. . . ........... 6 
t Size smaller; w~ng un~er 138 mm.; nostril rounded; feet flesh 
colour; orbital region white .. . ... . . . . .. . ... . . . .... . . . 7 
Plumage uniform slaty black, somewhat paler on under parts. 
Cepplms carbo, cest . 
6 Under parts white and black ..... . ... .. . C. carbo, hiem.- a::st. 
Under parts white .... . .. .. .. . . . ... .. ... . .. . C. carbo, hiem. 
7 
Middle of under parts white; orbital region less white. 
C. carbo, juv. 
pper parts barred with a dull t\\·any colour and buff; chin 
and throat white; rest of under parts white heavily 
tipped vvith smoky-brown . . BraclLJwampltus m . perdix, ;:est. 
Upper parts blackish grey; scapulars mostly white; a white 
collar round back of neck; under parts pure white. 
B. m. perdLr, hiem. 
Feathers of upper parts margined with whitish buff; feathers 
of under parts fringed with smoky brown. 
B. m. pardix, juv. 
!Throat and fore-neck sooty black ; sides of head vvith a band & of white . . . . . . . ... .. .. . .. Syutlt!ibommphus a11tiquus, ;:est. Chin only sooty grey; sides of head with a few white feathers 
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S . antiquus, hiem.- ;:est. 
8 T hroat and fore-neck white; sides of head without a band 
l of white ..... . . . . . . . ...... . ..... . ... S. mztiquus, hiem. 
vVith a tubercle at base of culmen ; white plumes on forehead 
and !ores ; under parts white with smoky-black fore-neck 
and upper chest ...... . .... . .. .. . . Ciceronia pusilla, ;:est. 
Without a tubercle at base of culmen ; nearly without white 
9 plumes on forehead and \ores; whole under parts white 
l 
with dark grey chin .... . .. .. ........... C. pusilla, hiem. 
vVithout a t ubercle at base of _culmen ;. without white plumes 
on head; under parts whtte; whtte parts on scapulars 
larger . . ..... .. ............ . .......... . . C. pusilla, juv. 
\Vith a larue horn at base of culmen ; two bands of elongate 
b 
white feathers on each side of face; breast and abdomen 
white, more or less marbled with smoky-grey ; bill larger 
and mostly orange-yellow. 
Cerorltinca IJtonocerata, t" & ~ ;:est. 
\IVith a small horn at base of culmen ; a few white feathers 
on each side of face; breast and abdomen pure white. 
C. mouocerata, t" & ~ pass. 10 
\IVithout a horn at base of culmen ; a few white feathers on 
each side of face; breast and abdomen white. 
C. monocerata, t" & ~ hiem. 
Without a horn at base of culmen ; without white feathers 
on sides of face ; bill smaller and browner. 
C. monocerata, t" & ~ juv. 
Genus URIA BKISSON (1760) . 
5. Uria aalge californica (BRYA::-.lT) . 1> 
(Pl. VII, Figs. 1 & 2.) 
Catarractes califomica BK YAI"T, P. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., VIII, p. 142 ( 1.861-
Farallone Islands, California). 
California Guillemot. 
Umi-garasu. Local name: Umi-gamo. 
5 specimens (including 3 winter and 2 summer plumages) examined 
1) u. lomvia arra is reported from Aomori Bay by Messrs. Mo~!!YA~IA anrl vVADA, 
but I have no example from this hay for examination. 
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from: 11~ar Aomori and Asamushi, 3. i. 1923, xii. 1925, 20. iv. 1926, 
and 5. iii. 1927 (1 specimen is in the Tohoku Imperial University, 2 
in the Marine Biological Station at Asamushi, and 2 in my own 
collection). 
Adult male and female in summer.-· Upper parts including head, 
neck wings, and tail dark brown ; back washed with slate colour ; 
secondaries tipped with white ; under parts from chest to vent pure 
white, flanks streaked with a brownish colour. vViJZter.- Upper parts 
darker than in summer.; sides of face and throat white with slight 
brown mottlings ; a well rnarkc? dark streak behind eyes through the 
side of head. 
juvenile.- Resembles adult in winter plumage, but upper parts 
dark brown, feathers margined with blackish brown gtvmg a more or 
Jess squamated appearance and no brown streaks on flanks. 
Soft parts.- Bill nearly pure black; hind aspect of tarsus, webs, 
and toes black ; front aspect of tarsus and toes brownish-yellow with 
brown joints; webs light brownish; claws black; iris brownish black 
(~ ad., ~st.) . 
.JI1easuremcnts.- ·wing, 202-224; tail, 45.5- 56; tarsus, 35-39.5 ; 
exposed culmen, 41.5-47.5; height of bill at front of nostril, 13-14.5; 
total length, 475 mm. Tail composed of 12- 14 rectrices. 
Distribution.- North Pacific Ocean, south to Japan and Korea, and 
in America, south to Southern California in winter. 
Habits.- It is a marine species, usually keeping in companies. Its 
food consists of small fish, which it obtains by diving. 
Rather common winter resident in Mutsu Bay where it appears 
the early part of January and stays till the end of May. Mr. VVADA 
informed me that 50 or 60 individuals of this guillemot were frequently 
captured by a fishing-net in Aomori Bay in winter. 
Genus CEPPHUS P .\LLAS ( 1769). 
6. Cepph us carbo PALLAS. 
(Pl. VI , Fig. 6.) 
Ccpp!ws Cm·bo PALLAS, Zoogr. Rosso-Asiat., H. p. 350 ( 1827 -- Kurile !,;lands). 
Sooty Guillemot. 
Keimafuri. Local name : Aka-as!ti. 
9 specimens (including 5 winter and 4 summer plumages) examined 
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from : near Asamushi and I3entenjima, both in Mutsu Bay, 17. xii. 
1925, 9. iii. and iv. 1926, 5. iii-15. v. 1927 (1 specimen is in the 
Tohoku Imperial University, 2 in the Marine Biological Station at 
Asamushi, and 6 in my collection). 
Adult male aud female iu summer.- Above slaty black, paler 
below, tinged with brown on shoulders, under wing-coverts, and axil-
laries; orbital region white; an alar patch white. f;Viutcr.- Under 
parts white or black and white. 
Juvmile.- \Vhite on orbital region less in area and middle of under 
parts white. 
Soft pm'ts.- Bill black ; tarsus, toes and webs bright vermilion ; · 
hind aspect of tarsus and toes dusky; claws black and much curved; 
iris dark brown ('6' hiem.--xst.). 
Jl1easuremeuts.- vYing, 181-202; tail, 43.5-57 : tarsus,. 35-39; 
exposed culmen, 40-42.5 ; total length, 37P-410 mm. Tail composed 
of 14 (rarely 12 ?) rectrices. 
Distri{mtimt.- North racific Ocean south to Kuriles, coasts of Japan 
and K orea. 
Habits.- It is essentially a sea bird. Its flight is swift and direct, 
and it swims and dives \\·ith ease. Its food consists of small fish and 
crustacea, which it obtains chiefly by diving. 
In Mutsu Bay, it arrives at the middle of D ecember and winters 
there until May. I can not say whether this guillemot breeds on cliffs 
of Bentenjima, mouth of Mutsu Bay, or not. But Assist. Prof. Km.;:uno 
states that it has bred on these cliffs (1. vi. 1927, iu !itt.). 
Genus BRACHYRAMPHUS BRAKDT (1 8:37). 
7. Brachyramphus marmoratus perdix (PALLAS) . 
(Pl. VII, l'ig. 3.) 
C~pplms Pmlix p,,I.LAS, Zoogr. Rosso-Asiat., II, p. :351, pl. LXXX (1827- Bering 
and Ochotsk Seas). 
Partridge Auk. 
Madara-ztJ nisuzwne. 
6 specimens (including 5 winter and 1 summer plumages) examine~ 
from: near Asamushi, 11. iii.- iv. 1926, 5, iii.- 15. v. 1927 (2 speci-
mens are in the Tohoku ImperialUniversity, 2 in the Mat-ine Biological 
Station at Asamushi, and 2 in my collection). 
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Adult male and female in summer.-Upper parts, including head 
and neck, brow-n marbled with dull tawny buff and buff white; chin 
and upper throat white, very slightly spotted with a blackish colour ; 
under parts from chest to vent white mottled with blackish brown. 
T¥inter.- Upper parts deep slate or blackish grey; scapulars mostly 
white ; a white collar on neck ; under parts pure wh ite. 
jiwetti!e.- With whitish buff margins to the feathers of upper parts 
and with smoky brown fringes to the feathers of under parts. 
Soft parts.-Bill horny black ; tarsus and toes fleshy-white ; webs 
dusky grey ; hind aspect of tarsus, to~s, and webs black; iris clark 
brown. ( t hiem.) 
JJ!eas?tremmt.- vVing, 125-143; tail, 32-38; tarsus, 17.5-18.5; 
exposed culmen, 20-22; total length, 277~297 mm. Tail composed of 
14 (rarely 12 ?) rectrices. 
DistributioJt.- North Pacific from JZ;untschatka to Kuriles, south 
in winter to coasts of Japan. 
1-fabits.- In habits it is essentially a sea bird. It feeds on small 
fish and crustacea, swimming; an d diving with ease like Syntlt!iboramplms. 
In Mutsu Bay this auk probably appears from :\'ovember on and 
winters there till the middle of TI'Iay, 15. v. 1927. 
Genus SYNTHLIBORAMPHUS BRANDT (1837). 
8. Synthliboramphus antiquus (G~IEL!~) .') 
(Pl. nr, Fig. 4.) 
A/,·q. lllltiqun G~tr,LIN. Syst. Nat., 1, ~' p. 554 (1789 ~from \V. N . Americn to 
K.~mtscbntka and Kuriles). 
/\ncient Auk. 
Umi-szt.<Jume. Local name : Su.<Jumc . 
9 specimens (6 winter and 3 summer plun~ages) examined from : 
near Asamushi, 27. i.-iv. 1926, G. iii. - 16_ v. 1927 (1 specimen is in 
the Tohoku Imperial University, 2 in the Marine Biological Station at 
Asamushi, and 6 in my collection) . 
Adult male and female in Sltltll!ter.- Crown , hind neck, chin, throat, 
a~d flanks bbck ; nape , sides of lower hind neck and upper mantle 
With white orna111ental feathers ; back cl ;trk slaty-grey ; wings and 
------
l ) )[r . \ VAD.\ reportu~ S · · f A • ]> 1 .... u · 'h!IIIIIZZUJtune rom .n.oJn·Jn ).ly, JUt I h t.n·e n<)t yel ascerlaint:(l 
lhis fact. 
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tail-feathers black with a slaty-grey wash ; under parts from fore neck 
· downwards pure white. vVi11ter.- Throat and fore-neck white and 
without a band of white on sides of head. 
Juvmile.- Very similar to the winter plumage of adult, but duller 
in colour on upper part. 
Sift /Ja?'ts.- Bill whitish grey ; nasals, culmen and base of both 
mandibles black; tarsus and toes bluish white-grey with dusky joints; 
webs greyish-black; hind aspect of tarsus, toes and webs black; iris 
dark brown. ( t ;:est.). 
Jlifeasuremeuts.- vVing, 130- 140.5; tail, ;12.5-40.5; tarsus, 26-28.5; 
exposed culmen, 1:3- 15; tota l length , 246-283 mm. Tail composed of 
14 (rare) y 16) rectriccs . 
Distribution.- North Pacific from Kamtschatka to Aleutians, and 
Kuriles, south in winter to Japan and Korea. 
.1-/abits.- In habits it does not differ from BracltJwamplms. It is 
a more common bird than the above mentioned species, and it reaches 
."i'viutsu Bay early in November and stays there until the early or 
middle part of May. 
Genus CICERONIA REICHENBACH (1852) . 
9. Ciceronia pusilla (PALLAS). 
(Pl. VII, Fig. 5.) 
U ria pusilla P AJ.l..\S, Zoogr. Rosso-Asiat., II, p. 373 (1827 - K amlschatka). 
L east Auk. 
f(o-umisuzume. Local name : S u:.;umeko. 
1 specimen (adult in winter) examined from : near Asamushi, 17. 
xii. 1926. This is the only specimen which I have examined from 
this bay, and is preserved in the Marine Biological Station at Asamushi. 
Adult male and female in summer.- Upper parts, wings, tail, chin, 
and a narrow band on neck, black ; under parts white with smoky-
black fore-neck and upper chest; small white plumes on forehead and 
lores, and some white lines behind eye ; with a tubercle at b::-.se of 
culmen. W £nter- vVithout a tubercle at base of culmen ; nearly with-
out white plumes on forehead ; under parts white with only chin dark 
g rey. 
}itVemle.-White on scapulars larger than in adults; without a 
tubercle on culmen, and without white plumes on head. 
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Soft parts.- " Bill dark reddish ·on the terminal half, basal half 
and tubercle dusky ; legs and feet light whitish cobalt-blue, the joints 
darker; webs blackish; iris white." (Dresser.) 
.JJ1easunmmts.- A specimen obtained by Asist. P rof. KoKUBO near 
Asamushi measures as follows : vVing, 90.5 ; tail, 25.5 ; tarsus, 18.5 ; 
exposed culmen, 8 ; entire' culmen, 17.5 ; height of bill, 6 mm. Other 
specimens I have preserved measure: Wing, 95- 95.5; tail, 28-29; 
tarsus, 19-19.5; exposed culmen, 8.5-8.9; total length, 166 mm. Tail 
composed of 1 4 rectrices. 
Distribution.- North Pacific and the A rctic Oceans : Alaska, Kam-
t~chatka, Commander and Kurile I slands, and Japan in winter. 
J-labits.- In habits it does not differ from its allies, except that it 
seems to be a more active bird than the preceding two species. 
In Mutsu Bay it is probably a rare winter visitor as already stated 
by Mr. vv ADA . 
Genus CERORHINCA BONAPARTE (1828). 
10. Cerorhinca monocerata (PALLAS). 
(Pl. VII. Figs. 6 & 7.) 
A lea mol/ocemtiZ Pallas, Zoogr. Rosso-Asiat., II, p. 362 (1827 - coast of Alaska) . 
Hornbilled Puffin. 
Uto. Local name: Hanadori. 
13 specimens (including 1 winter and 12 summer plumages) ex-
amined from: near A samushi and mouth of Nohej i Bay, both in Mutsu 
Bay, 20. iv. 1926 and 20.-23. iv. 1927 (1 specimen is in the Tohoku 
Imperial University, 3 in the Marine Biological Station at Asamushi, 
and 9 in my collection). 
Adult male and female £11 Sllllmler.- Upper parts brownish black ; 
under parts white, more or less marbled with smoky-grey; two bands 
of elongate white feathers on each side of face ; chin, neck, chest, a nd 
flanks brownish smoky-grey ; a large horn at base of culmen. TVi11f0'. 
- vVithout a horn at base of culmen; a few white feathers on each 
side of head ; breast and abdomen white without marblings. Sexes 
similar and only differing from each other in the greatest height of the 
bili of breeding birds- t t 18.6- 19.5; .5f..f- 17.1- 18 mm. 
Juvmile.- Very similar to the adult in winter dress, but the bill 
much smaller, browner, and without horn, and without white feathers 
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on sides of head. 
Sift parts.- Bill orange-yellow, tomia dusky; culmina! ridge black . 
edges of horn a lso black ; tarsus and toes wh itish-yellow, dusky a~ 
joints; hind aspect of tarsus and sole black ; iris du ll yellow. (Adult 
in summer.) 
M easurements.- (both sexes in adult summer).- W inrr, I 72- 189 . "' "'• 
tail, 50-62; tarsus, 28- 3 1.5; exposed culmen, including horn, 32-38.5; 
culmen from skull, 44- 51 ; greatest height of bill without horn . I 7. 1-
19.5; height of horn from upper edge of nasal opening, 14-19.5; total 
length, 345-:~79 mm. T ai l composed of l 4 (in 4 examples) to 16 (in 
6 examples) or rarely 15 (in 2 examples- without dropping one 
feather) and 18 rectrices. 
Distribution.- North Pacific from Karntschatka, Kuriles to Japan 
and K orea. In America from Alaska to southern California. 
1-fabits.- Essentially an ocean bird. It swims well and dives with 
ease, but it Hies not so swiftly as does C'epplms. I t feeds on small 
fis!1 and mollusca, which it obtains by diving. 
I p robably breeds in or around the coasts of Mutsu Bay, for several 
female specimens were obtained there in April which contained very 
la rge ovarian eggs. l'v1orcovr, I have always found pairs of this bird 
in April in that bay during my collecting tour. Mr. 'vV ADA also has 
stated that this species breeds ncar Aomori . I t is nearly without 
doubt one of the summer residents in this bay. 
O rder LARI. 
Key to families of order Lari. 
Bill without a cere ; sternum with two notches .... . ... Larida~. 
Bill with a cere ; stern um with one notch . .. . . . .. Stercorariid~. 
Family Laridae. 
Key to genera, S[Jecies, and subspecies of family Larida.;. 
[
Size larger; ~ill .stout and large; ang le of gonys prominent; 
head whtte Ill summer , sl reakecl in wi nt c: r (Larus) . .. .. . 2 
llSize smaller; bill slender and small ; angle of gonys flattened; 
head hooded in summer , nearly white in winte r (Hydro-
co/oms) . . . . . . . . . . . _ . .. . .... . . . . ... . . .. . . . .. .. ... 1:3 
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With entirely white ta il . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .... . . . . ... . . · .. 3 
With grey or d rab and white tail. 
2 L. ltypcrborcus, juv., 2nd & :3rd years. 
vVith partially white tail .. . . ..... .. .... . . . ... .... . . ..... 6 
[
Size larger; \~ing over 3~)0 mm.; c:1lmen over 40 mm. ; bill 
yellO\v w1th red · spot at promment angle .... . . . . ...... 4 
3 Size smaller; wing under 390 m m. ; culmen under -10 mm. ; 
l 
bill g reenish-yellow with no reel spot <tt less prominent 
angle .. . . ... . . .. . .. . . . .......... .. . L. canus major, ad. 
!
Primaries wholly white or grey with white pattern. 
-1 L. llyperborms, ad. 
Primaries black with white mirrors or tongues . . . . .. .. .. . . . . 5 
5
1 Mantle darker, slaty .. .. . .. ... .. . ... . .. . . . L. scltistisagus, ad. 
lMantle paler, silvery or pearl grey ... . l... argmtatus ~ ·cgre, ad. 
6
{Tail blackish tipped with white . . .. . .. . ... . L. crassirostris, juv. 
Tail patterned black and white ............. . ...... .. . . ... . 7 
7
{Tail with a large black band .. .. . . ......... . ........ . .... . 8 
Tail with dusky brown freckles, spots, bars, etc ... . ... . ..... 9 
s{Tail distinctly banded ... ... . . ... . . . ...... L. cmssirostris, ad. 
Tail rather indistinctly banded ....... . .... L. calllts maJor, juv. 
9
{Tail dark in colour with white pattern ...... . . .. . .... . . ... 10 
Tai l white with dusky blotches or a partial band .. . ... . . . . 11 
[Barring of ~ail with fin~ speckling, the dusky area usually. 
10
) exceeclmg the wh1te . .. . ..... . . . L. argmtatus ''cgae, J UV . 
I Barring of tail with coarse spotting, the white a rea usually 
' exceeding the dusky .... , .. . ... . . ... L. sc/zistisagus, j uv. 
!
Size larger; wing over 390 mm . . ... . . .. ....... .. .. . ...... 12 
I I Size smaller ; wing under 390 mrn. 
L. cmws major, 2nd & 3rcl years. 
12
J Mantle silvery or pear l grey .. L. arg. '-'cgae, 2nd & :1rd years. 
l Mantle slaty . .. .... . . . .. . . . . L sc/Listisagus, 2nd & 3rd years. 
Tail entire ly white; head hooded; bill clark red. 
ffj/(b'ocolocus r. sibiricus, ad. , a;st. 
18 Tail entirely white , head white with a dusky patch on auri-
culars; bill red . . . . . . ... . . ... .. .fl. r . sibiricus, ad., h iem. 
Tail end blackish brown ; head white with a Jusky patch on 
auriculars ; bill brownish tipped with dusky. 
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13{ rf. r. si/Jin"CIIS, juv. 
Genus LARUS Lrl\:\JF IJS (17 58). 
11. Larus crassirostris VmrLLOT. 
(Pl. VIII, Fig>. 1 & 2.) 
La?"w cmssiro,t?"is \ " 1 F.ILLOT, Diet. d"Ilist. Nat., XXI, P· 508 ( !81 8 - · Xagasaki, 
](iusiu). 
Black-tailed Gull. 
U71Lilleko. Local name : Come. 
4 specimens (1 adult and :3 young) examined from : near Asamushi, 
10. viii. 1915, ix. 19'25 and spring, 1927 (1 specimen is in the Marine 
Bioloaical Station at Asamushi and 3 in my collection). 
"' Adult male aud female ill summer.- Entire head, neck, whole 
under parts, upper tail-coverts, and under wing-coverts snowy white; 
mantle slaty grey ; tail white, except the outermost one, wi th a broad 
subterminal black band, base of tail-feathers pale grey; scapulars and 
secondaries edged with white ; five outer primaries blackish with white 
t ips, increasing in size inwards. vVinter.- Similar, but with· greyish 
brown mottlings on head aml nape . 
.fuz•eui!c.- Very similar to young of cmms-group, but always dis-
ting-ctisbable from it by the bill being very much stouter. Young in 
the first year has its plumage sooty brown and the tail largely blackish 
tipped \\·ith white. Many transitional stages from sooty brownish, grey 
and white, to adult plumage, are observable. 
Sift parts.- Bill greenish yellow with an orange tip, and '\lith a 
black subapical cross band ; tarsus, toes, and webs greenish yellow; 
iris straw-yellow, eyelid vermilion. In j uveniic specimen, bill mostly 
black with no orange wash at tip and flesh coloured base ; legs fleshy 
or fleshy browhish ; iris brown. 
J11casuremmts.·- ·w ing, 340-370; tail , 129-155; 
exposed culmen, 4:3.5-·56; total length, 478-5'26 mm . 
of 12 feathers. 
tarsus, 52-60; 
Tail composed 
Distributiott.-- From Easteren Siberia to Sakhalin, Japan, Koren, 
and China, south to Formosa and Amoy. 
Habits.- It is a native species of the East and breeds in flocks 
on small islets on the Pacific sick as well as along the coasts of the 
Sea of Japan. As it has a narrow distribution, Kabushima in Aomori 
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Prefecture, one of its breeding grounds is p rotected by law. It arrives 
at Kabushima about . the equinoctial week of spring, lays eggs during 
the month of May, and hatches them at the end of the month. Its 
nest is built in a depression in the ground or among rocks, where · 
"Matsuba-suge " ( Ctlrex). are grown. The number of eggs in a clutch 
is 2 or 3, sometimes but very rarely 4, which vary in g round colour 
from yellowish grey to pale olivaceous, and are spotted, blotched, and 
scattered with blackish-brown or yellowish brown, in size measuring 
about 65 x 44 mm . Its principal food consists of sardines, small cuttle-
fish, small crustaceans, worms and insects. 
In JVIuts11 Bay this gull is observed during its breeding smson, from 
early in March to the end of August. 
12. Larus canus major 1\Tll)oE:\DORFF. 
(Pl. VIII, Fig. 3.) 
Larus ca1nts L. Yar. major l\IIl>DE~DOH. FF, ~i biri . .;chc Reise, Zonl. II, 2, p. 243, 
pl. XXTV, Jig. 4 (1 853- Stanomi Range to Ochotsk Sea). 
Asiatic Common Gull. 
J(amome. Local name : Come . 
1 specimen examined from : Moura near Asamushi, 5. 11. 1927. It 
is preserved in the Marine Biological Station at Asamushi. 
rldult 111ale and female in summer.- Head, neck, under parts, upper 
tail-coverts, and tail pure white; mantle light neutral g rey; JJrimaries 
black with broad white t ips; secondaries also with broad white tips. 
TtVinter.- I-:Teacl and nape streaked with brownish. 
.fiti'L'IIile.- Mantle pale clove-brown with narrow buff edges to the 
feathers ; head greyish white faintly streaked with brownish-buff; under 
parts g reyish clove-brown; no white tips to quills; tail with a black 
or clove-brown terminal band. 
Sift parts.-- Bill greenish yellow; legs varying from dull straw 
colour to greenish yellow; iris golden brown or greyish white; orbital 
ring vermilion. In young, bill dull black with flesh-coloured base; 
legs flesh-coloured with some dull wash ; iris brown with black eyelid. 
J1fcasuremcnts.- An adult female obtained by Assist. Prof. KOIZUDO 
at Asamushi, measures as follows : vVing, 358; tail, 14 7 ; tarsus, 52; 
exposed culmen, 35; entire culmen, 51 ; bill at angle, 11 ; breadth of 
bill at front of feathering, 10 mm. Other specimens measure: vVing, 
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345-383; tail, 138-165 ; ta rsus, 52-58 ; exposed culmen, 35-42; bill 
at angle, 10.5- 12.2; breadth of bill a t front of feathering, 9- 11; total 
length, 453- 497 mm. T ail composed of 12 rectrices. 
Distribution.- Breeds in E astern Siberia and winters 111 Japan,t> 
China, and F ormosa . 
Habits.-- In habits th!s gull does not differ from crassirostris. 
In TvTutsu B::ty it seems to be a rather rare winter visitor .. 
13. Larus a rgentatus vegae PAuri::i'\. 
(Pl. YilT, Fig. 4 .) 
Lm·m OJ:felllatus Ht:i;:>~:'-1 ,·a r. J~~'~ P.\1.~1~.:-.-. \'ega E xped. Veten,k. Arb., \ · . 
p. 370 (1887 - P ic! lin, coa<;l of :\'.E. Sibe ria} 
Vega H erring Gull. 
S cguro-l>a11lol/lc. Local name : Tara-go;I!C. 
2 specimens (young in first year) examined from : Aomori Bay 
and Moura near Asamushi, middle of xii . 1915 and .5. ii. 192 7 (1 
specimen is in the l\Tarine Biological Station at Asamushi aud the 
other specimen is in my collection) . 
Adult 71/alc alld female ill S?I/Jmto·.- Head, neck, rump, tail , and 
enti re under parts pure \\·hitc; mantle silvery or pearl g rey; greater 
wing-coverts, secondaries and scapulars broadly tipped with white; 
three outer primaries bbck. broadly white-tipped, with white tongues 
and two mirrors. TVin!l';·.-- Similar, but head a nd hind neck streaked 
with pale brown . 
.Juuemk.- 1\ la ntk: pale clove-bro\\·n , the feathe rs broadly edged and 
notched with p:tle buff ; under parts clove-brown, g reyer than the back; 
head like mantle, thickly streaked with g reyish white ; primaries 
blackish or clove-brown ; t:t il clove-br0\n1 with coarse irregular white 
bars, the d:nk ;trca usually exceeding the white one. 
Sqft parts.- Bill citron-yellow with a large red spot at angle of 
lower mandible ; tarsus, toes and \\·cbs fles h-colour; iris ycllownish 
white \vith dark mottlings ; edge of eyelid clark reel. In young, bill 
flesh-colour with a dull black apical patch ; legs and feet flesh-colour; 
iris brownish. 
Jlfeastwcmellts .- Wing, -H0~465 (393-431 in jm·.) ; tail, 161- 188; 
1) The occurrence of I.. m11us l>racl:yrJ,_,mdws in Japan proper, is little, if :wy, doubt 
that it is indeed an error. 
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tarsus, 63-75.5 (60.5 in juv.); exposed culmen, 50-62.5 (46.5 in juv.) 
rnrn. Total length, 620- 715 mm. Length of a black band on central 
rectrices in young, 66-84 mm. Tail composed of 12 feathers. 
.Distribution.- It is found extending eastward along the Siberian coast 
to A nadyr Bay. In winter vegce reaches the coasts of Japan and China 
and as far south as the Bonin Islands, and the Gulf of T onquin, and 
also occurs on the coasts of A laska to the Aleutian Islands (Dwight) . 
Habits.- It frequents the sea coasts where it finds small fish, 
especially herrings and sardines, mollusca, crustaceans, worms, and 
insects. It is a great egg robber in · breeding grounds of other sea birds. 
I t is a rather common winter visitor to Mutsu Bay, where it seems 
to appear at the middle of D ecember and remains until the end of 
March. 
14. Larus schistisagus S T EJ:\EGElL 
(Pl. VIII, Fig. 5.) 
Lan/S schistisagw S'!'EJr->Er,ER, Auk, ] 884, p. 231 (Bering Islands, K anolschat b'. 
Slaty· backed Gull. 
0 -seguro-kamome. Local name : Tara-gome. 
1 specimen (a dult) examined from : Moura near Asamushi, 5. ii. 
1927. This fine specimen is preserved in the Marine Biological Station 
at Asamushi. 
Adult male aud female itt summer.- Head, neck, under parts, and 
tail pure white; scapulars and secondaries tipped with white; mantle 
dark slaty coloured ; th ree outer primaries mostly black, the rest with 
d iminished tongues and one o r two mirrors. vVi11ter.- - Similar, but 
crown and neck with brown spots in lines. 
.Juvenile.- Similar to young of -zoeg-ce, but mantle pale clove-brown, 
the feathers broadly edged and banded with buff, the banding and 
mottling more longitudin::tl .rather than cross-barred like veg·ce ; tail 
deep clove-brown with coarse snake-like spotting predominant, and 
obscurely banded, the white area usually exceeding the dusky one. 
Sqft parts.- Bill rich yellow with a red spot at angle of lower 
mandible; tarsus, toes, and webs dull purplis~1 flesh-colour; iris pale 
yellow. In young, the bill is darker, whi le other soft parts are much 
like those of the young of vcg-ce. 
Jllfeasurements.- 'vYing, 4 15- 448 ; tail, 162- !93; tarsus ; l\1.5-73; 
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exposed culmen, 52.5-60 ; total length, 600-654 mm. Length of a black 
band on central rectrices in young, 49-59.5 mm. Tail composed of 12 
rectrices. 
Distribution.- It breeds in Kamtchatka, eastern S iberia , and Kuriles, 
and winters on coasts of Japan (reaching to middle parts of Hondo in 
the Pacific side). T here are records of stray birds from A laska, 
Mackenzie, etc. 
I-Iabits.- It does not differ from 'uega:. It seems also not uncom-
mon in Mutsu Bay in winter . 
15. Larus hyperboreus G uNNERUS. 
(Pl. VIII, F ig. 6.) 
Larus ilyperboreus Gu;-.:Nr.Rus, in LEE)t·s, Beskr. Finn. Lapper., p. 226, footnote 
(1767- northern Norway). 
Glaucous Gull. 
5/tiro-/.:amome. Local name : Come. 
1 specimen (3rd year) examined from : Moura ncar Asamushi, 5. 
11 . 1927. It is preserved in my collection, no. 10921. 
Adults in .;.tit summer and winter.- Mantle very pale neutral grey, 
rest of plumage pure white except quills which are white with grey 
tips. 3rd winter.- Head and neck white with slight drab streaks on 
nape and neck ; a dusky eye patch ; under parts white ·with some 
drab wash on abdomen ; primaries white with slight drab on outer 
webs , ta il white with some frecklings. 
_fiwemlc.- Mantle pale buff rnottled with pale grey-brown ; head 
g reyish, inconspicuously streaked with pale clove-brown ; under parts 
and quills pale drab ; tail-feathers marbled with white spots, drab-grey 
lines, and a subterminal huffy band. 
Sift parts.- Bill yellow with a red patch a t a ngle of lower man-
dible ; ta rsus and toes flesh-colour; iris pale yellow ; eyelid vermilion. In 
young, bill pinkish wh ite or flesh colour with a blackish-brown terminal 
band; tarsus and toes whitish with some pinkish wash; iris brownish. 
Jl1caszwcments.- A specimen (adult in 3rd year) obtained measures : 
vVing, 445; tail, 176 ; tarsus, 71 ; exposed culmen, 56.5 mm. Other 
specimens measure: vVing, 410- 4S7 (405 in juv.); tail, 160- 200; 
tarsus, 68-74.5 ; exposed culmen, 54- 64.5; total length, 612-643 mm. 
Tail composed of 12 rcctrices. 
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Distributiou.·- It is a ciscumpolar species and its breeding range 
spreads north of the Arctic Circle, but in America south to L abrador. 
It winters south to the Mediterranean, .Caspian, and Red Seas, Japanese 
coasts, Hawaiia n Islands, T exas, Cuba, etc. 
J-labits.- It does not c;Iiffcr from scltistisag-us a nd -uegce. 
In J'v1utsu Bay it it is probably a rather more rare winter visitor 
than the above mentioned forms. 
Genus HYDROCOLOEUS K AUP (1829). 
16. H ydro:eoloeus ridibundus sibiricus ( B u TURL!N).1> 
(Pl. IX, Figs. I & 2.) 
T.ants ?idilmndftS sibin"ws B LYJ'C" RLI:-1, iVTess. Orn .. TI. p. 86 ( 1911 - K olyma Delta 
and Ussurila nd). 
K amtschatkan Black-headed Gull. 
0 -yuri-kamomc. Local nctmes : Come or Jlliyako. 
2 specimens (1 adult in winter and 1 juv.) examined from: near 
Aomori City, Aomori Bay, 1. iv. 1921 (the both specimens are 
preserved in the Aomori Normal School). 
Adult male a11d female in smnmer.- H ead hooded with a coffee-
brown colour; mantle pale neutral grey or a little darker ; a narrow 
eye-ring, lower rump, upper tail-coverts, tail, and entire under parts 
pure white, the latter faintly tinged with a rosy colour ; prima ries 
white, with tips and margins of inner webs black. T¥i!lter.- No hood 
on head, with an auricular dusky patch, and !ores and occiput slightly 
washed with grey. 
.Juvenile.- Mantle wood brown with paler margine to the feathers ; 
crown of head mouse grey, with an indefinite white patch above auri-
culars; under parts white with a buffy band on breast; tail white 
with broad blackish brown band, extreme tip of tail buffy. 
Sift parts.-Bill, eyelid, legs, feet and webs lake red ; iris deep 
brown. In winter, bill, legs and feet bright reel without any dusky 
wash. In young, bill dull orange with blackish tip a nd legs a nd feet 
yellowish flesh with dusky webs and joints. 
il!Icasuremeuts.- Two specimens examined measure: Wing, 307, 
315; tail, 119.5, 126; tarsus, 44.5, 45 ; exposed culmen, 37.5, 38 ; 
!)The smaller form, H. , .. ridibwuius, also seems to be occur, but I have not ex~mined 
it from ::VI utsu Bay. 
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bill at angle 8.5, 9 mm. Other specimens measure : vVing, 280-325 . 
' tail, 113-129; tarsus, 43-49.5; exposed culmen, 37.5-40; bill at angle, 
8.5-9.5; total length, 370-440 q1m. Tail composed of 12 (very rarely 
14) rectrices. 
Distribution.- " The race sibiricus breeds in extreme eastern Siberia ; 
in winter reaches the coasts of Japan and China." (Dwight) . 
.1/abits.- In habits it differs from other gulls in selecting inland 
waters and rivers. Its flight is graceful and easy, and it swims with 
ease. Its food consists of small fish , worms, insects, etc. It flocks Ill 
winter. 
In Mutsu Bay, this gull seems to be confined to near the City of 
Aomori where small rivers are found. Rather rare along the coasts 
of this bay in winter. 
Famiiy Stercorariidre. 
Genus STERCORARIUS BRISSON (1760). 
1 7. Stercorarius parasiti((:US parasiti~us (L1 :-: :"1E us) . 
(PI. VIII, Fig. 8.) 
Larm pmasiticus I AI'c> l:L'S, Sysr. :'\at., X, T, p. 136 (1758- coast of Swedeu). 
Arctic Skua. 
f(two-to:::olm!.:m;zoJ;te. 
1 specimen (pale phase of adult m summer) examined from: nt!ar 
Aomori in coast, 14. ix. 1923. Collected by Mr. WADA and presented 
to my collection, no. 7495. 
This sktn has t wo colour phases, one is pale and the other is dark. 
Pale pliase.- Upper parts dark umber-brown ; a blackish cap; a 
colla1' round neck whitish-yellow ; ]ores, under eye, under parts white 
except sides of breast, flanks and under tail-coverts greyish sooty··brown; 
primaries and tail blackish umber-brown ; middle rectrices elongated and 
pointed. Dad.: pltasc.- Upper parts dark umber-brown ; under parts 
uniform sooty-brown with somewhat greyish wash. 
firuemle .- H ead and hind neck brownish buff streaked with brow-
nish black ; back blackish brown, feathers edged with a buffy colour; 
under parts vary from blackish-brown to white with brownish bars; 
tail brownish-black. 
Sift parts.- Bill blackish with lead blue base ; tarsus and toes 
blackish ; iris brown. 
' 
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}JI/easzwemmts.- A specimen (adult) obtained measures : Vling, 323 ; 
central rectrices, 207 ; lateral rectrices, 132 ; difference between tip of 
I d tip of next rectrices 75 · tarsus, 47 ; exposed culmen, 34; centra an · ' ' . 
t . tlmen 4-l 5 mm Tail composed of 12 rectnces. en tre CL ' • • • • • 
Di:Stributio!l.- Breeds jn North Europe; coasts of Stbena to Arcttc 
America and Greenland . \Vinters in South Europe, Africa, Japan, 
and Australia, in America to California. Rarely recorded from New 
Zealand, Peru and Brazil. . . . . 
Habits.- " Like its allies it is a bold, rapacotus btrd, subststmg 
chiefly by plunder. It is swift a nd active on the wi~g, S\~i~1 s with 
case but does not either dive or plunge. Its cry ts platnttve, not 
unli~e the prolonged mew of a cat, and when alarmed it utters ~ 
sound between a hiss and a croak." (Dresser) . Mr. vVADA observed Jt 
on the coast of Awomori, and stated that he saw it on the wing, 
flying very swiftly, and that it frequently perches on b~·anches of trees. 
In Mutsu Ba r it is undoubtedly a rare summer mtgrant. 
Order TUBINARES. 
Family Procellariidre. 
Key to genera, species and subspecies of fam ily Procellariicla:. 
l
vVina t.mdcr 170 mm.; tarsus under 30 mm.; general colour 
1 bbluish-grey .. .. .. ... . ............ Ocea!lodroma furcata.'l 
vVina over 260 mm. ; tarsus over 45 mm ...... . .... ... . .... 2 , 
2
{Under parts white . .......... .......... . Pujfiuus lmc~mela.s. 
Under parts uniform brownish grey . .. . .... P. t. tmmrostns. 
Genus PUFFINUS BR!SSO:\ (1760). 
18. Puffinus leucomelas (TEmH)lCK). 
(Pl. 1:\:, l'ig. 3. ) 
1) Genus Oceanodroma Reichenbach (1852). 
Occauocl roma furcata (Gmelin). 
P,·ocellaria f 1wcnta Gmelin, Sysl. :'\al., ] , 2, p. 561 (l7SS-·· Habitat in glacie mnris, 
Amcricam at Asiam inlerAucntis ·} 
Grey Fork-tailed Petrel. 
Hniiro-uml!sttbaJne. 
1 specimen examined by me at the Aom0ri Xormal School, but the exact l0cality of 
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P rocellmia l~ucomdas Tni~III'CK, Pl. Col. 587, livr. 9!) c. (1.835 - "Les mcrs du 
Japanese Shearwater or White-fronted Shearwater. 
6-mi:::unag-idori. Local name : " J(amo." 
3 A specimens examined from : Aomori Bay and between Futagozaki 
and Ushima, off Asamushi, 17. xi. 1923 and 22. vi. 1927 (I specimen 
is preserved in the Aomori Normal School and 2 specimens in my 
collection). 
A dult male aud f emale.-Head, nape and sides of neck white with 
blackish-brown streaks ; upper parts, wings and tail clark brown, feathers 
of back with narrow greyish white ma rgins; under parts white. 
.f;t<'emle.- Very similar to the adults, but with the headless spotted. 
S oft parts.- Bill horny bluish with rami of lower mandible bluish 
pink ; legs and feet pinkish flesh-colour or whitish yellow with the 
outer t oe darker; iris umber brown. 
Jl feasurements.- Wing, 293-337; tail, 135- 157 ; ta rsus, 47.5-.):).5 ; 
exposed culmen, 48-51.5; tota l length, 535 mm. Tail composed of 12 
rectrices. 
DistrilmLioll.- Japanese Seas only (from Kuriles to Japan proper, 
Korea and F ormosa) , but spa rsely extending through Phiiippines, N. 
l3ornev, l'v1oluccas, and as far south as New Guinea. 
Jfabits.- It is essentially an ocean bird only visitina coasts clurincr 
' b ~ 
t he feed ing time after g roups of fish, and visiting land during the 
breed ing season. Its flight is swift-like, close to the surface of the 
water. It flies us ually in flocks. Its food consists of small fish, which 
it obtains by d iving under water about 3- 4 feet, stretching out both 
wings. I n habits it is a rather more shy bird than other members of 
the same genus. This species breeds in several islands of the Japanese 
Empire, recorded especially from Mikurajima, one of Seven Islands of 
I zu ; Kammurijima in P refect. Kyote and Birojima in Prefect. Kochi. 
In these isle ts it makes a hole in the g round and deposits only one 
white egg . 
It is not certain that it breeds near A omori, but it is probably 
one of th e residents of that region, for it was obtained in autnmn (17. 
x i. 1923), observed during winter (according to Mr. WADA) and cap-
htred at the end of June (coli. by Mr. KoKUBO) . The last example 
obtained in June has large ovaria n eggs. 
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19. Puffinus tenuirostris tenuirostris (Tmmt:\'CK). 
( Pl. I X, Fig-. 4.) 
Procellaria tm11imstris T E :IlMINCK, I'l. Col. texl to Pl. 587 (1835-Japanese ~cas). 
Slender-billed Sheanvater. 
Has!tiboso-mz':::lt1Lag-idori. 
1 specimen is preserved in the Aomori Normal School. It was 
obtained in Aomori Bay, 27 . vii. 1920. 
Adult male aud f emale.- Upper parts uniform blackish-brown, the 
feathers of mantle edged with pale brown ; under parts also uniformly 
browhish ·ashy ; throat with a bluish tinge; under wing-coverts paler 
grey . 
ju<JC!lilc .~ V cry similar to adult. 
Srft parts.- Bill bla ck with greyish base ; tarsus and toes p:de 
grey with hind aspect of ta rsus and outer toes blackish ; iris bro\\'11. 
Jl1easurements.- Wing, 253-272 ; tail, 80-87.5 ; ta rsus, 48-50.5; 
exposed culmen (including nares) 31.5-34.5 mrn. Tail composed of 12 
rectrices. 
Distribution.·- Pacific Ocean from K amtschatka, A laska and Kuriles 
to coasts of Japan a nd K orea ; south to Australia a nd New Zeala nd 
Seas. 
I fabits.- It is also an ocean bird. I n habits it does not differ from 
its allies, except that it is not a shy bird and we ca q easily approach 
it on the water by boats. It frequently flocks in la rge numbers, but 
not rarely in pairs on the surface of water. It is rather a weak bird 
and is killed by storms or even by attacks from skuas, as in case of 
.Pujjinus g-riscus. 
In Mutsu Bay, this bird seems to be rather more rare than P. 
leu come! as. 
Order STEGANOPODES. 
Family Phalacrocoracidre. 
Key to genera, species and subspecies of family Phalacrocoracid;c . 
1{ S~ze larger; with 14 rectriccs (.P!talacrocorax) . .... . . . . . .. . .. . 2 
S1ze smaller ; with 12 rectrices ( Urile) . . ................. . .. 6 
!Head and neck with lana wl~ite fi lamentous plumes · a la ra e 0 ' h 2 white patch on each flank ; under parts not white ...... 3 Head, neck and flanks with no white plumes ; under parts 
.. 
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2\Neckn~:it:h~~ ;~i;h~~; ~iigi,; ,~j,[;e l;~e;, pl;~e' ; ~; ~h;te 
4 
patch on flanks ; und~r parts white or blackish with white 
mottlings .. . . ....... : . ..... .... ... ............ ... .. 5 
Feathers near base of lower mandible white ; upper parts 
bronze-brown margined with dark steel-blue ; under parts 
dark bluish-green .. Plm!acrocorax carbo !tauedae, breed. pl.'J 
3 Feathers near base of lower mandible white with greenish 
black spots ; upper parts greenish-bronze margined with 
clark green ; under parts dark oil-green 
P. capillatus, breed. pl. 
r Smaller ; bill slender and shorter ; exposed culmen, 55.5-
) 69 mm ................. P carbo k'l!lcdae, non-breed. pUl 
I Ltrgcr; bill stouter and longer; exposed culmen, 63- 74 mm. 
l P. capil/atus, non-breed , pl. 
_ !Bill slender ; size smalkr .... . ...... .. . P carbo k:wedac, j uv."' 
;) 
l Bill stouter; size larger ...... . .. ... ... ... .. P. capillatus, juv. 
Plumage metallic g reenish and purplish; neck (bluish violt:.t), 
lower hack and rump with a few wh.itc filamentous 
plumes ; a la rge white patch on each flank ; with two 
6 
crests, one on crown and another on nape 
\ 
· Urile p . pelagiws, breed. pl. 
Plumage uniform metallic as in preceding with no white plumes; 
no crests .................. U. p . pelagicus, non-breed. pl. 
Plumage uniform brown. . . . . . . . . . .... . . . U. p. pdagims, j m;. 
Genus PHALACROCORAX BRISSON (1760). 
20. Phalacro<eorax capillatus (TEmfi:ICK & ScHLEGEL) . 
(Pl. IX, Fig. 5.) 
Carbo r.>/•illatm TF.~t:lll:-ICK & Sci!U<:GEI.. in S!e~'o\d·, Fauna Japonica, Aves, PI. 
8:.;, S;}B (1850)-
Cm·bo jllmuwtosus, iid., up. cit., p. 129 (1850- Japan). 
Temmi11c!/ s Cormorant. 
Umi-11 or Sltimats!l. Local names: U or U11odori. 
l)- ')) P. en r ho h'lJt.edae K uRnt >A breeds Oil trees at S.uuka., iv!ioami-tsug:arugOri, Prt>fect. 
r\omori, and I have an e xample o f this for m sen t me by M r. \ •VAllA from the 
b reeding place. Althougt, i\lr. \ ·VAl >,\ tells me that it seems l o occur in Aomari Bav 
f.)r feed ing, I have n-:> ex:tmple which W.l'-i ~Jbtained in the bay. 
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3 specimens (all juveniles) examined from : near Asamushi, 1. x. 
1926 and end of iv. 1927 (2 specimens are in the Marine Biological 
Station at Asamushi and 1 in my collection) . 
.Adult male aud fe/llale in breeding p l!image (winter to spring) .-
Entire plumage black with oil-green tinge ; upper parts greenish-bronze 
margined with dark green'; head and neck dark greenish blue with 
Jonrr white filamentous plumes ; a large whik . patch on each flank; 
b 
white area bordering gular pouch ·with dark greenish black spots. 
-Non-brcedi!!g plumag-e (spring to winter).- Similar to the breeding 
plumage except that white filamentous plu;~1es on head and white patch 
on flanks are cast. 
.fit:~enile (young in fi rst plumage).- ·c ppcr parts dull brown; head, 
neck, a nd mantle somewhat glossed with bluish green; feathers on 
scapulars, mantle, and wing-coverts with wick dark margins ; throat 
and under parts white, with sides, flanks and under tail-coverts dark 
brownish black. 
Soft parts.-- Bill blackish brown with sides and base yellowish ; 
naked skin on face orange-yellow; legs and feet black; iris bluish green . 
. jJfeasl!remmts.- Wing, 312-327; tail, 139.5-167; tarsus, 63.5-6:::1; 
exposed culmen, ()5- 74 ; total length, 81R-8G5 mm. Tail composed of 
14 (rarely 15) rectrices. 
Distribution.- It is an East Asiatic species a nd it is found o:lly 
along the coasts of eastern Siberia, Japan, Korea and China. 
Habits.- It is essentially a sea bird and usually roosts on sea rocks 
and cliffs, where it breeds. Its food consists of fish of various sizes, 
from very small to about 330 mm. in length . 
In Mutsu Bay it is a rather common resident and it probably 
breeds on the cliff of Tateishi (Pl. XIII, Figs. 4 & 5) , a small islet 
in the mouth of this bay, where several specimens were observed 111 
end of April, 1927. Mr. \NADA also stated that it is a resident. 
Genus URILE BO:-.iAPAlZTE (1855). 
21. U rile pelagicus palagi>:us (PALLAS) . 
( Pl. IX, Figs. 6 & 7.) 
flul/o.(r{J((Tf<X pdr~!:icns PALL.\~, Zoo6r. Ro~s:. ·1 -Asint., II, p. 3C:J. ( 1827-- Eastern 
Knmtschatka and ;\ lcu tia n I slands). 
Pelagic Shag. 
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Hime-u or U-garasu. Local names: Umi-garaslt or I6tt'O/Jll. 
9 specimens (4 adult and 5 juveniles) examined from: near Asa-
mushi; Futagojima ; and Tateishi and Bentenjima in the mouth of 
Mutsu Bay; 20. xi. 1925, iii. 1926, 23. and 27. iv. 1927 (2 specimens 
are in the Tohoku Imperial University, 3 in the Marine Biological 
Station at Asamushi, and 4 in my collection). 
Adult male aud fr;male £u breeding plumage.- Head and neck 
metallic violet-black, purplish towards the head, the lower neck washed 
with steel-blue ; with two crests on head a nd neck ; scapulars and upper 
wing-coverts green, tinged with bronzy purple ; rump and under parts 
dark green ; a few narrow white filamentous feathers on neck and 
rump; a large white patch on flanks (or sides of rump). Non-breeding 
plumage.- Similar to the above mentioned plumage except that white 
filam entous feathers and crests on head and nape are cast. 
Juvcmlc.- General plumage dull brown; back and scapulars glossed 
with dull green; under parts somewhat paler. 
Soft parts.- Bill black; sides of upper and \\·hole lower mandibles 
horny brownish-black ; gular sac and !ores bright red or dusk}' red; 
legs and feet black ; iris pale greenish ; inside of mouth pale orange. 
In nonbreeding specimens or juveniles, bill more brownish; gular sac 
and !ores greyish black with some olive wash; iris pale greenish; 
eyelid black. In nestlings, bill brownish black with black culmen; 
eyelid and bar parts of face brownish black. 
J11easuremeuts.- vVing, 240-266 ; tail, 140.5-156 ; tarsus, 49-55; 
exposed culmen, 48-52; total length, 637- 725 mm. Tail composed of 
12 rectrices. 
Distribution.- Kamtschatka, Kuriles and Commander Islands, south 
to Japan and China in winter. In America from A laska to vVashington 
State. 
Habits,- The shag is also a sea bird and is usually found on rocks. 
Its food consists of fish and small crustaceans. In habits it is rather less 
shy than capi!latus which is much more difficult to approach by boats. 
In Mutsu Bay it is probably a rather common winter resident, and 
stays there during its breeding season (winter-spring). I have collected 
a fledgeling young on a cliff of Bentenjima (23. iv. 1 027) (Pl. XIII, 
Figs, 4-6) in the mouth of this Bay, where a few breeding birds were 
also shot. 
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Order ANSERES. 
Family Anatidre. 
Key to subfamilies of family Anatid;:c. 
1 {H~nd toe 
Hmd toe 
distinctly lobed ........ .. . . ... . ..... . ........... 2 
slightly lobed . ................ . ...... . ......... 3 
[Bill -broad a nd depressed, with rows of fine lamellce .. Marilinx. 
2} Bill narrow and rather compressed, with sharp " teeth " 
l Mergin;:e. 
3{~::::: ~::~1~~·~~ ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·• ·. ~ ... ·. ·. ·. ·. : ·. : ·. : ·. : ·• : ·• : ·. : ·. ·. ·. c;~n·i~~~ 
4
{Wing with a metallic speculum ........ . .......... . Anatince. 
Wing with no metallic speculum ............... .. . Anserince. 
Subfamily MERGIKa·: . 
·Key to genera, species and subspecies of subfamily Mergina:. 
!
Size larger ; tarsus shorter than exposed culmen (JV!ergus) . ... 2 
1 Size smaller; tarsus slightly longer than exposed culmen 
(JV!ergellus) . ............. . ... . ...................... 5 
2 
{Head and upper neck black with or without green gloss . ... 3 
Head and sides of neck rufous ....... . ...... , .. . .... . ..... 4 
3 
colour ............. .. . .. . . Magus m. 1/lergm1ser, 1;- ad. 1> 
\
Under parts uniform white more or less tinged ·with salmon 
Under . parts white with a pinkish-cinnamon patch spotted 
wtth black on chest. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .lltf. s. serrato7', t ad. 
4{Bill stouter; back ashy-grey . .... . .111.: m. merganser, if- & juv.
2> 
.Bill slender; back brownish-grey .... . . M s. sen-ator, -f- & juv. 
!
H ead and neck white with black patches in front of eyes and 
5 on sides of occiput. .......... . J1tlergellus albe!lus,~> 1;- ad. 
H ead and neck cinnamon-brown or russet . . iltf. alL,cf!us/> if-· & j uv. 
l>and 2) Mr. WAD.-\ recorded it as a winter visitor to ,\omori Bay, but I have no spe-
cimen from this bay for the present study. 
~) and 1l Mr. \ ¥AnA has a photo of a male specimen of fif. albellus, which w.>s said to 
occur in Aomori Bay. But I could not ascertain its existence there. 
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Genus MERGUS LINN1EUS (1758). 
22. Mergus serrator serrator LrN::.;,EUS. 
(Pl. X, Figs. 1 & 2.) 
llfe?l[ltf Sen·ntor LJN :-<.·EUS, Syst. Nat, ed. X, J, p. 129 (1758- Sweden). 
Red-breasted Merganser. 
Umi-aisa. Local name : Aisa. 
4 specimens (2 t t ad., 1 + ad. and 1 t juv.) examined from: 
near Asamushi, 1. iv. 1926 (2 specimens are preserved in the Tohoku 
Imperial Univers~ty at.1d 2 in the Marine Biological Station at Asamushi). 
Adult male Z7l wmter.- Head and upper neck blackish g reen with 
some . pur plish lustre; elongated feathers on crown and nuchal parts; 
a wh1te collar around neck with a black line behind; chest reddish 
brown, spotted with brownish black ; feathers in front of shoulder 
white, broadly margined with black ; mantle a nd scapulars black with 
a purple gloss ; rump a nd upper tail-coverts white, vermiculated with 
black; upper wing-coverts a nd secondaries white, the latter bordered 
with black on the outer web ; two black bars across white speculum . 
under parts white faintly washed with warm buff; flanks white wit!~ 
white margins; prima ries and ta il clark grey ish brown. Adult female. 
- Head and crest reddish brown ; chest mottled with an ashy colour 
and white; back and flanks deep ashy-colour ; speculum with one 
black bar . 
.Juvenile.-- Very similar to adult female. 
S o.ft parts.- Bill and iri" bright red; culmina! ridge d ,trker; legs 
and feet orange red ; in fe male bill and feet dull orange; iris brown. 
Measurements.- Wing, 1;- 2:32- 240, + 210-2 15; tail , 't 76- 84.5, 
+ 71.5- 75; ta rsus, (!' -!5--!~.5, .:;'- 42 .• 5-44; exposed culmen, t 57-
64, + 50- 55.5 ; crest, t GU- 94, + 51.5 ; total length, t 550-570, 
+ 500- 528 mm. T ai l composed of 16- 18 (rarely 17 and 20) rectrices. 
Distribution.- I t is a cosmopolitan bird ; breeds in North Europe, 
No_rth Asia, and North Ame rica. In winter to .:i\"orth Africa, Japan, 
Chma, North India, and in America south to Bermuda. 
Habits.·- It is an expert diver and feeds chiefly on fish. It fre-
quently visits rocky corsts as well as bays a nd mouth s of rivers. Some-
times it flocks in large nu:nb..: r:> , but usually on ly a few individuals 
are seen together. 
In Mutsu l3ay it is a wi nter resident from the end of October to 
the middle of April. 
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S ubfamily MArnul'\,E (or F uL!GUU"\.-1·:) . 
Key to genera of subfamily Marilina: or sea ducks. 
! Primaries uniform blackish or dark brown .. . .......... ..... 2 
1 t Prim~::~:e ~~~t .. L:~i~~r~~. ~~~c·k·i~l~. ~:·. ~~~:~~. ~:·~,~~: . ~~~. ~~~:t.l~ .. 6 
[
General colour of males velvety bla ck, of females greyish-
brown ; maxilla of adult male with swollen portion on 
2l top at base ; size larger . ... . . . ... ..... . .......... .. .. 3 
Gener~l colour of males . not b:ack; maxilla of adult male 
w1thout swollen port10n ; stze smaller ... . . . . .. .. . ... ... 4 
\Ving without white speculum; inner toe without claw, much 
longer than length of commisure ; tail composed of 16 
" rectrices .. ............... . ... . .. . .... . ... . . . Oidelltia. 
v l\Ving with a white speculum; in~e r toe w i_thout claw, much 
shorter than length of commissure; ta1l composed of 14 
rectrices ......... . .. . ........ . . . . ..... ..... . Mclauitta. 
4
{ Bill thick a nd strong; head crested ........ . . . .. . . . . ... . .. . 5 
lBill pointed and weak; head not crested .......... Histriouicus. 
( Central rectrices of adult male long and pointed ; edges of 
5
1 maxilla more or less bent inwardly .............. Clangula. l Rect~·ices not long and pointed ; edges of maxilla not b~nt 
mwardly . ... . . . .. . ....... . ......... . ..... G!auczonetta. 
I Bill 
6 l Bill 
not decidedly broader near end than at base of maxilla ; 
head without crest . .. .. . . . ... ......... . .. . . .. . . 1Vyroca. 
broader near end than at base of maxilla ; head with or 
without crest . . .. . . .. ... ... .. . . . ......... . ..... . .... 7 
7
1 H ead smooth ; size larger ; bill longer ....... . .. . . . . . . Jlfarila. 
l Head with a pendent crest ; size smaller ; bill shorter .. Ful£gu!a. 
Genus HISTRIONICUS L ESSOK (1828) . 
K ey to 1;-, + and juvenile of genus 1-Jistrionicus. 
1 'ectnces pomte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ... . . .. 2 {R . . d 
R ectrices with abraded ends ... . .................. .. ...... 3 
triangular white patch on !ores; a small white auricular 
spot ; an oval whi te patch on sides of neck 
Histriollicus !t. pacificus, t' ad. 
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white patch in front and below eye ; another white auri-
cular spot .... ... . . ............... H. !L. pacijims, + ad. 
. ! Plumage darker with some darker patches 
3 H.!L. 
Plumage paler and duller .. . . H. !t. pacificus, 
pacijiw s, t' pass. 
t' juv. & ~- juv. 
23. Histrionicus histrionicus pacificus BROOKS. 
(Pl. X, Figs, 3 & 4-) 
Hisf1·ionicus liistriouictts pacijims BRoOI;~, Bull. Mt". Cornp. Zoo!. Thn ·nnl College, 
LTX, p. 393 (1915- Kamtschatka). 
Pacific Harlequin Duck. 
S!tinori-gamo. Local name : I(a1/to. 
5 specimens (2 t t, 1 + a nd 2 t t juv.) examined from : near 
Asamushi, 11. i. and iv. 192G (3 specimens are in the Tohoku Imperial 
University and 2 in the Marine Biological Station at Asamushi). 
Adult male in ·winter.- Lora! and auricular spots white ; sides of 
neck with an oval white patch ; from above each eye to nctpc a broad 
rusty red stripe ; rest of head and neck blackish blue ; back a nd breast 
dull blue; quills, rump and rectrices black; scapulars and tertiaries 
with white markings ; speculum on secondaries glossy purple ; an inter-
rupted white collar on lower fore neck and another on sides of chest; 
under parts brown washed with bluish-grey ; flanks chestnut-red; under 
tail-coverts black with a sma ll white spot on both sides. A dult f emale. 
-Above greyish-brown, paler below ; !oral a nd auricular spots white ; 
breast and abdomen mottled with white. 
juumile.- General plumage paler and duller with no distinct chest-
nut-red patch on flanks. In female the plumage much paler a nd greyer. 
Ends of rectrices usually much abraded. 
Soft parts.- Bill lead-blue, nail yellowish ; tarsus and toes brownish; 
iris very dark brown. 
Jl feasuremmts.- W ing, t 181 (juv.) - 205 (ad.) , + 172 (juv.) -183 
(ad.) ; tail, t' 71 (juv.) - 103 (ad.), _<f. 75 (juv.) -86 (ad.); tarsus, S 
36- 39, + 37- 37.5; exposed culmen, t 25 (juv.) -30 (ad.), .5f- 26 
(juv.) - 26.5 (ad.); total length , t 415- 470, + 3GO mm. Tail composed 
of 14 rectrices. 
Distribution.- Northeastern Siberia, Kamtschatka , Kuriles, Alaska, 
l~ribiloff and Aleutian I slands, and North America . In winter south 
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to-:Japan and Korea, in A merica to California. 
.Habits.- It is an expert diver and it can fly swiftly, usually not 
so high above the surfa ce of th e water. It inhabits bays and seas 
and roosts on rocks near water. Its food consists of small mollusca, 
aquatic insects and their, larva~ . 
In Mutsu l3ay this cluck arrives early in October and stays there 
till the end of April. It is not very common in the bay during winter. 
1 
Genus OIDEMIA FLEW1IIKG (1822). 
Key to t', + and juvenile of genus Oidemia. 
General plumage entirely black; basal half of upper mandible, 
including knob yellow or orange 
Oidemia 11. americana, t' ad. 
General plumage brown with black patches 
0 . 11 . americana, t' pass. 
General plumage brown ; bill uniform blackish . .. . . . ........ 2 
blackish, irregularly ma rked with yellow ; light part of 
head darker ; ends of rectrices pointed 
0 . n . americana, + ad. 
g rc:yish black; light part of head much lighter; ends of 
rectrices abraded .... .... 0. 11. american, 1;- juv. & + juv. 
24. Oidemia nigra americana SwAINSOK. 
( l'l, X, Figs. 5 & 6.) 
Oidt•Juia A;u~ricana S\V.\INSo~ , in S\\"Al:":SOX & RICi!.\I,Ilsn:--.:, Fauna l~or. Amer., 
II, p. 450 (1832- I-I udson Bay). 
A merican Black Scoter. 
lvrrogamo. Local names: Urus!ti-gamo or J(arasu. 
3 specimens (2 t t and 1 _<f. ) examined from : near Asamushi, 
13. i. a nd 4. iv. 192G (1 specimen is in the Tohoku Imperial University 
and 2 in the Marine Biological Station at Asamushi) . 
Adult male in winter.- Entire plumage deep g lossy black, under 
parts duller. Adult female.- Dull dark brown ; sides of head g reyish 
with many na rrow and linear spots; chin a nd throat white; middle 
of abdomen white marked with brown. 
./mJCJiile.- Light part of head much lighter than a dult female ; ends 
of tail-feathers abraded. immature male is brown with black patches. 
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So/t parts.- Bill brilliant yellow at base, black at tip; nail of upper 
mandible blackish and hooked downward ; legs and feet blackish brown ; 
iris dark brown. In female, bill with some yellowish wash about nostril. 
Jlfeasurements.- W ing, 't 210-215, + 210; tail, t 84-96, + 75; 
tarsus, t 43-46 .5, -'f.- 41.5; exposed culmen, t 41-42.5, + 41 mm. 
Tail composed of 16 rectrices. 
Distributio11.- Breeds in \Nestern Alaska and northeastern Asia, 
migrates to Japan, Korea and interior of North America. 
rlabits.- It is a marine cluck, usually found in flocks. It is an 
expert diver, and flies low but swiftly. Its food consists of small 
mollusca, t'Darine insects, worms, etc. which it obtains chiefly by diving. 
In Mutsu Bay this scoter arrives early in November and remains 
there till early in April. It is found rather fe\\·er in number in this 
bay than the next scoter. 
Genus MELANITTA Bom ( 1822). 
Key to 't, + and juvenile of genus Jlfdanifta. 
J 
General plumage black ; a small white mark under eye ; kuob 
of upper mandible very high 
Jlfc!auitta fusca st;iLC/',·eri, t ad. 
1lGencral plumage brown \\·ith black pa~~1~ stejnegeri, 't pass. 
General plumage brown; two whitish spots on each side of 
head ; upper mandible with or without slight knob ... .. . 2 
l 
Plumage darker greyish-bro\\"n, tail end pointed 
2 M. f. stej11eg-cri, + ad. 
lPlumage paler greyish-brown; tail end abraded 111. f. stejneg-eri, t juv. & + juv. 
to Japan). 
25. Melanitta fusca stejnegeri (RIDG\\'AY) . 
(Pl. X, Fig. 7.) 
Oidmdn st,jlltgcri RlllG\\'AY, i\'[an. 1\. Amcr. B., p. 112 ( 1:887- Kamt«cbatka 
Eastern Velvet Scoter. 
Birodo-hn/.:uro. Local name: J(iu!.:uro. 
4 specimens (2 't t and 2 ++) examined from: near Asamushi, 
t. and 8 ii. 1926, middle of iii . and early in iv. 1927 (1 specimen is 
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in the Tohoku Imperial University, 1 specimen in the Marine Biological 
Station at Asam ushi, and 2 in my collection). 
Adult male in wiuter.- Entire plumage deep velvety black, under 
parts somewhat duller ; a small patch below and behind eye, and 
speculum in secondaries, white, Adult fe11lale. ·- Head neck, and upper 
parts blackish brown ; under parts brown with dull white marks; loral 
region and behind eye with dull white patches. 
juvenile.- Plumage paler g reyish-brown ; ends of tail-feathers 
abraded. In Immature male, the genera l plumage brown with several 
large black patches. 
So/t parts.- A knob at base of culmen, nasal openings and base 
of upper mandible black ; <:ulmen from nasal to nail whiter, the latter 
yellowish ; sides of upper mandible bright red ; legs and feet dark 
orange red with dusky joints; webs blackish; iris bluish white. In 
female bill brownish black ; legs and feet duller hazel with a pinkish 
wash ; joints and webs blackish ; iris brown. 
Measuremmts.-W ing, t 256-267, + 238-244; ta il, t 76.5-9 1, 
+ 76.5-81 ; tarsus, t 45-46, + 44.5-46.5 ; exposed culmen including 
knob, 't 43.5-47.5, + 41-43; greatest breadth of upper mandible, 
't 28, + 26.1 ; height of knob from lower edge of nasal, 't 1 9.5, 
+ 11 ; size of knob of t, 14.5 x 11.5 mm. ; total length, t 565-583, 
+ 507 mm. T ail composed of 14 rectrices. 
Distribution.- Northeastern Siberia, Karntschatka, Japan, Korea, 
Mongolia, and China in winter. 
1-Jabits.- It swims with ease and is an expert diver. It flies low 
but rather swiftly a nd on land it is clumsy and heavy. Its food 
consists of mollusca, marine insects, worms, etc. It is also a marine 
duck usually found in flocks. 
In Mutsu Bay this scoter is one of the common winter visitors and 
it arrives probably in a utumn and stays there till the end of April. 
I observed it fairly commonly in Nohcji Bay near the Natsudomari 
Peninsula, but I could not with it in Aomori Bay in April. 
Genus CLANGULA LEACH ( 1819) . 
Key to 't , + and juvenile of genus Clangula. 
1 {Two central rectrices very long and pointed .. . ... . ... . ..... 2 
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1 { Rectrices not elongated . ... . . . .. . . . .. ... .. ......... . . . . . . 3 
[
Head and neck white ; foi"ehead and sid,;s of face sooty grey; 
an oval brown patch on each side of neck 
2 C!angnla · !tyemalis, t hi em. 
Head and neck dark brown with white on sides on head 
· C. !tyema!is, t · c.est. 
[
Ends o~- rectrice~ pointed; sides of face mostly white_ with ar: 
auricular btown patch ........ . ... . . C. !tyema!zs, !f. htem. 
3 Ends of rectrices pointed ; sides of face mostly dark brown 
l with a white patch . .. . ............ . . C. !tyema!is, !f. c.est. Ends of rectrices abraded ; sides of face whiter or browner ... . 4 
[
Scapulars greyish-white ; a n auricular patch black ; sides of 
face whiter .. . ......... . ... .. ... . .. C. ltyema!is, t juv. 
4 Scapula rs dark brown with chestnut margins ; an auricular 
patch clark brown ; sides of face browner 
C. ll)'emalis, !f. j uv. 
26. Clangula hyemalis (LtNN,EUS). 
(Pl. V, Figs. 1- 5 and Pl. XI , Figs. 1-3.) 
AllaS !tyemalis L IN:-I .·E US, Syst. Nat., ed. X, I, p. 126 (1758- North Sweden). 
Long-tailed Duck. 
J(origamo. Local names : Awona. 
10 specimens (6 t t and ·i !f-!f-) examined from : Aomori Bay 
and near Asamushi, 7. i. ·1921 , 9. i. -4. iv. 1926, a nd 20. iv. 1927 
(3 specimens arc in the Tohoku Imperial University, 5 in the Marine 
Biological Station at Asamushi and 2 in my collection) . 
Adult male in winter.- Forehead and sides of face sooty grey, 
with a white eye ring ; a large oval brown patch on sides of neck, 
becoming chestnut-red below ; rest of head, neck, mantle and scapulars 
p1.1re white; lower back, rump, chest, upper tail-coverts, and two 
central tail-feathers black; latera l tail white; quills brownish black 
with chestnut wash on secondi ries; lower breast abdomen white. (Pl. 
V, Fig. 1.) Adult male in swnmer.- Head, neck and upper chest 
dark brown with a greyish white patch on sides of head ; a white 
patch on each eye ; upper parts . black, feathers margined with rusty-
red; under parts white . (Pl. V, F ig. 2.) Adult female iu winter.-
Crmvn and nape blackish brown; hind neck greyish ; upper parts 
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blackish ; scapulars chestnut with ashy margins a nd with dark centres ; 
sides of face dull white with a brown patch ; . chest with a narrow 
blackish brown band. (Pl. V, F ig. 3.) Adult female in summer.-
Resembles adult female in winter, but head and hind neck dark brown, 
sides of face also clark b,rown ; throat pale brown with dull white 
mottlings; a white eye patch ; feathers at base of bill somewhat buffy 
white; a dark brown band on lower fore-neck ; sides of lower neck 
wjth a large dull white patch; lower hind neck brownish grey; chest 
with a broad ashy brown band ; upper parts much darker blackish 
with chestnut margins ; wing coverts margined with an ashy colour. 
(Pl. ·v, Fig. 4.) 
The summer plumage begins to appear in early l\larch. 
.Juvmile.- Similar to adult female in winter but scapulars greyish-
white (in t) or dark brown wi th chestnut margins (in !f-); an auricular 
patch black (in t) or dark brown (in !f-). (Pl. V, Fig. 5.) 
Soft parts.-- t : bill blackish plumbeous with a pinkish red patch ; 
leers and feet plumbeous; iris reeclish brown. !f. : bill plumbeous ; legs 
h 
and feet pale plumbeous ; iris brown. 
JVfeasuremmts.- Wing, 1; 210-225, !f. 195 (juv.) - 203; tail, t 
168-221, !f. 58.5 (juv.) - 76; distance between tip of central tail-feathers 
to tip of lateral ones, t 78.5-130; tarsus, t 31.5-36, !f. 32-35.5 ; 
exposed culmen, t 26.5-30.5, !f. 24.5-28.5 ; total length, t 558-
580 mm. Tail composed of 14 rectriccs. 
Distribution.-Breeds in northern parts of Europe, Asia, :-tnd 
America, and winters in southern Europe, in Asia south to Japan and 
Korea and in North A merica south to South Carolina. 
Habits.- It is a very noisy duck, its peculiar cry, " awo-awo," 
being uttered incessantly. It swims and dives extremely well, and 
obtains its food chiefly under water, feeding on small mollusca, crutacea, 
and probably on small fish. 
In Mutsu Bay, it ar rives in early November or more usually in 
early December and stays there till the middle or even the end of 
April. It is not uncommon in Mutsu Bay, where it is more common 
in. Noheji Bay than in Aomori Bay, according to my observations 
20-23. iv. 1927. 
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Genus GLAUCIONETTA STEJNEGER (1885). 
Key to 1;' , + and juvenile of genus Glaucionetta. 
Head and upper neck dark glossy green ; a round white patch 
on cheeks ; scapulars and lower hind neck very much 
white. . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. .... . ... . G. c. clangula, 1;' ad. 
1 Head and upper neck dark green ; a round white patch ·on 
cheeks mottled with brown ; scapulars less white; lower 
hind neck mottled with brown . . .. G. c. clangula, 1;' pass. 
Head and upper neck hair brown . .... .. . .. . . . .. ... .. . . .. 2 
General plumage brighter ; a dull white colour round neck; 
chest grey with Jess white margins to the feathers ; end 
2 
of tail normal. ... . .... ... . ... ... . G. c. clangula, if. ad. 
General plumage dulle r ; a whitish collar round neck much 
more obscure ; chest grey with more white margins to the 
feathers; end of tail abraded .. G. c. clangnla, 1;' & + juv. 
27. Glaucionetta dangula clangula (Ll::-<::-I,EUS) . 
(Pl. XI, Figs. 4 & 5.) 
Anas Clang nla L!l:\N.n ;s, Sysl. Nat. e<l. X, J, p. 125 (1758- Sweden). 
Golden-Eye. 
I-Jqji1'o-gamo. Local name : I(amo. 
:i specimens (1 1;' and 2++) examined from: Aomori Bay and 
near Asamushi, xi. HJ~1 , winters of 1926 and 1927 (2 sp~cimens in 
the Marine Biological Station at Asamushi and 1 in my collection). 
Adult male i12 winter.- H ead and upper neck clark glossy green; 
head somewhat crested; lower neck a nd whole under parts pure white; 
a round white patch on cheeks; upper parts including rump, lesser 
wing-coverts, primaries and tail black, the last tinged with a greenish 
lustre ; speculum white ; scapulars ·white with black external margins; 
lower flan ks a nd crissum with black . Adult female.- Upper neck deep 
brown ; upper parts greyish black ; a dull white collar around neck; 
chest grey with some white margins ; rest of under par ts whiter, flanks 
greyish brown. 
.Juvenile.- Similar to adult female, but general plumage duller; a 
whitish colla r on neck more obscure ; chest grey with more white 
margins ; tail end abraded. 
Soft parts.- Bill blackish or blue-black ; legs and feet orange-yellow 
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'tll O'reyish \Yebs; iris golden yellow. In female, bill bluish black 
WI "' ' 
with a bright yellow tip ; rest of soft parts as in the male. 
]ll/eas1wemmts.- Wing, 1;' 195-218, + 191- 195; tail, 1;' 85-93.5, 
~ 72-79; tarsus, 1;' 37-41, + 32-35; exposed culmen, 1;' 33.5-39, 
~ 31-32.5; total length, ~ 400 mm. T ail composed of H - 16 rectrices. 
DistributioJZ.- From Iceland and Scandinavia, in Asia south to 
Japan, Korea, China, and Formosa. 
Habits.- In winter it frequents the sea-coasts, and it is a very 
shy bird. It dives well, obtaining its food under water and feeds 0~1 
small crustaceans, marine insects, etc. The flight is rather swift with 
a whistling sound. 
In Mutsu Bay it is probably an uncommon duck in winter, and 
it stays there from November to April. 
1 
Genus MARILA RElCIIENHACH (1852). 
Key to 1;', + a nd juvenile of genus JV!arila. 
Head and neck black with a green gloss; chest black ; back 
distinctly vermiculated with white .. Jll{ m. mariloides, 1;' ad. 
Head and neck black with less green gloss ; chest black 
margined with white ; back dark brown vermiculated 
with less white . ... . ...... .. . JJ1. 11t. mariloides, 1;' pass. 
A distinct white patch at base of front; the rest of head, 
neek and chest brown ; back dark brown slightly ver-
miculated with whitish . . . . . . .. ..... .. .. . . . .. . . .. .... 2 
z{E nd of tail normal ; plumage paler .... M. m . mariloides, + ad. 
End of tail abraded ; plumage darker . . JV!. 7/l. mariloidcs, 1;' juv. 
28. Marila marila ma riloides (VrcoRs). 
( Pl. X, Figs. 8 & 9.) 
Fuligula llfm·iloides V1V>RS
1 
Zoo!. BEECifEY's Voy. Blos.;om, p. :n (18:::9 - Nor-
thern Pacific Ocean). 
Eastern Scaup-Duck. 
Su:Ju-gamo. Local name : I(amo . 
2 specimens ( 1;' and +) examined from: near Asamushi, 2. iii . 
1926 (both specimens are preserved in the Marine Biological Station 
at Asamushi) . 
Adult male in winter.- Head a nd neck black with a bottle-green 
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gloss ; upper mantle, breast, rump, upper and under tail-coverts, and 
tail black , upper parts white finely vermiculated with black ; speculum 
white, tipped with black; .under parts white, vent somewhat vermiculated 
with black. Adult .female.- A distinct white patch at base of front . 
rest of head, neck and chest brown ; back dark brown very slight!; 
vermiculated with a whitish colour. 
.fuvmilc.- Very similar to adult female, but young male has its 
plumage darker. Immature male.- Head and neck black with less 
green gloss; feathers of chest black margined with white; ·white lines 
on back less in number. 
S(!ft parts.- Bill, legs and feet plumbeous; .webs blackish; iris 
yellow. In female the soft parts as in the male except that they are 
darker in colour. 
Jlfcaeuremmts.- Wing, t 205 (juv.) -210, --'f- 201-208.5 ; tail, t 50 
(juv.) -50.5 (juv.), --'f- 54-60; tarsus, t 36.5-38.5, --'f- 36-39; exposed 
culmen, "t' 45.5-47.5, --'f- 39-4-!; greatest breadth of upper mandible, 
t 23.5 (in skin), --'f- 24.9- 26 (both in fresh) ; total length, --'f- 441-
450 mm. Tail composed of 14 rectrices. 
Distribution.- Eastern Siberia from Bering Island and Kamtschatka, 
and in winter to Japan, Korea, and China. 
I-fabits.-- It frequents bays in large flocks, rather than sea coasts. 
It is an expert diver, obtaining its food by diving. It consists of small 
shellfish, crustacea, marine plants, etc. It flies fairly swiftly and usually 
close the surface of the water. 
It seems that this duck is not common in Mutsu l3ay. 
Genus FULIGULA STEPHD!S (182-!). 
Key to t, --'f- and juvenile of genus Fuligula. 
Head greenish black with a distinct purple gloss ; neck, chest 
and upper parts black ; a pendent occipital crest long 
F .fuligula, t ad. 
Head black with no green or purple gloss ; chest black with 
white margins to the feathers; back black and brown; 
an occipital crest short .. . .. . ... ..... F. .fuligula, t pass. 
Head, upper parts and chest dark brown ; crest short .. : . .' . · .2 
~{General colour very dark brown nearly black; no white 
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f 
feathers near base of upper mandible . . .. F. fitlignla, _<f- ad. 
2 General colour very pale brown ; many white feathers near 
l base of upper mandible .............. . .. . F. fitligula, JUV. 
29. Fuligula fuligura (L[NNi EUS). 
(Pl. XI, Fig. 6.) 
A nos ful~~f!tla L!NNtEUS, Syst. Nat. cd . X, I, p. 128 (176() - Sweden). 
Tufted Ducic 
I(in!mro-!tajiro. Local name : .Hajiro or I(ugnri. 
1 specimen (--'f- juv.) from coast of Harabetsu, near Aomori, 24. 
x ii . 1919. It is preserved in the Aomori Normal School. 
Adult male in wiuter.- H ead and neck greenish purple with a 
long pendent occipital c_rcst; upper parts, wings, upper breast and 
under tail-coverts black ; speculum white tipped with black ; mantle 
with a few indistinct vermiculations ; under parts white, vent washed 
with a greyish colour. Adult .female.- Head, neck, chest and upper 
parts blackish brown with a very faint purplish gloss ; under parts 
white with abdomen brownish grey ; crest very short. 
Juvenile.- Plumage very pale brown; many white feathers near 
base of upper mandible framing a whitish patch ; crest far shorter than 
in adult female. Immature male has a black head with no green or 
purple gloss : chest black with white margins to the feathers; back 
mottled with black and brown patches ; crest short. 
Sift parts.- Bill plumbeous tipped with black; legs and feet olive-
plumbeous, webs blackish ; iris bright yellow. In young bird, bill 
blackish plumbeous; legs darker ; iris greyish-yellow. 
Measuremmts.- Wing, "t' 180-200, --'f- 170 (j uv.) -197; tail, t 
49 (juv.) - 59, --'f- 43 (juv.) --57; tarsus, t 33- 37, --'f- 31.5-36.5; 
exposed culmen, t 38-42.5, --'f- 36-40; total length, t 400 (juv.) 
-432, --'f- 372 (juv.) -428 mm. Tail composed of 14 rectrices (very 
rarely 15). 
Disb,ibutiou.- Europe and Asia. In winter to North Africa, Asia 
east to Japan, China and India, and of accidental occurrence in Philip-
pines, Malay A rchipelago and Polynesia n and Micronesian waters. 
Habits.- In habits it most closely resembles Marzla and usually 
is found in fresh-water (lakes, ponds, lagoons, etc.) rather than on 
sea coasts. It feeds on aquatic insects and plants, frogs, etc. On the 
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sea coasts it feeds on small shellfish in winter. It is a n expert diver 
like the Scaup. 
In Mutsu Bay it is undoubtedly a rare visiter tn winter, for only 
one specimen has been obtained. This duck is very abundant from 
winter to spring (until the end of April) in the Ogawara Lagoon, very 
near to Mutsu l3ay. 
Genus NYROCA FLD1lNG (1822) . 
Key to "t , ~ and juvenile of genus Nyroca. 
Head and upper neck chestnut rufous ; lower neck and chest 
glossy black ; iris red or yellowish-red . . 1V. f. f er ina, "t ad. 
1 Head and upper neck paler chestnut; lower neck and chest 
cla rk brown ; iris yellowish-red . .... . N. f. feriua, "t pass. 
Head, neck and chest reddish-brown or brownish-red; throat 
huffish-white ; iris dark brown . . ..... . .. .... .......... 2 
9 JI-Iead and neck redd ish-brown ........... . N. f. feriua, ~ ad. 
~ \ Head a nd neck brownish-red .. .. ... . .... N . f. ferina, '6' juv. 
30. Nyroca ferina ferina (LrNN,EUS). 
(Pl. XII, Fig. 1.) 
Amzs jerina L!N:-1/EtJS, Syst. X at. e<l. X , I, p. ] 26 ( 1758- Swe<len) .. 
Pochard. 
I-los!ti-!taji1ro. Local name : Hajiro. 
l specimen (adult male) examined from Aomori Bay, 27. i. 1926. 
This specimen is preserved in the Aomori Normal School. 
Adult male in winter.- H ead and neck ruddy chestnut, with or 
without a small white mental patch ; lower neck, upper mantle, chest, 
r ump, upper and under tail-coverts black ; the rest of upper parts 
white, finely vermiculated with black ; quills brown tipped with a 
blackish colour; speculum greyish ; tail blackish brown tipped with 
grey ; under parts white faint ly vermiculated with a blackish colour. 
.r.l.dnlt female.·- H ead and neck dull re ddish-brown with dark brown 
crown ; chin and thro;1t buf(v white ; ma ntle clark brown finely ver-
miculated with dark brown ; scapulars grey also vermiculated ; breast 
and under tail-coverts b rownish grey ; abdomen white. 
Juueui!e.- Young male has the head and neck brownish red; rest 
of plumage muclt similar to that of adult female. Immature male has 
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the chest dark brown ; head and upper neck paler chestnut. 
Soft paris.- Bill black with a band of light blue across the middle ; 
Jerrs and feet plumbeous ; webs blackish ; iris varying from bright red 
"' to bright yellow, depending on the age of the bird and the time of 
year. In female, bill like . that of male, but not so bright ; legs and 
feet slaty vvith blackish webs ; iris dark brown. 
Measurements.-- Wing, "t 198- 214, ~ 198-208; tai l, 't 51.5-58, 
.5f- 51.5-62; tarsus, "t 35- 42, ~ 37- 40; exposed culmen, "t 44-51.5, 
~ 45.5-54 ; tota l length, t 455-·180, ~ 440-465 mm. Tail composed 
of 14 rectrices. 
Distribut£on.- Europe and North Asi;t, in winter to South Europe; 
Asia east to Japan , south to Northern II dia. 
Habits.- In ha~its it resembles its allies a nd does not essentially 
differ from Fu!igula and jlfarila. Its food consists of aquatic insects 
and vegetable matter which it obtains by diving. 
It is a rather rare bird in our country, as also in Mutsu Bay, 
where only one specimen was secured. But it is fairely common m 
Teganuma, Prov. Shimosa in winter. 
Subfamily ANAT!xJE. 
Key to genera of subfamily Anatinx. 
Sexes simila r ; speculum on wing blue, with a more or less 
g reen gloss ; central tail-feathers of "t not curled up 
Polionetta. 
Sexes disimilar ; speculum on wing purple-blue ; centra l tail-
feathers of "t curled up ........... . .. . .... . ..... . Anas. 
Genus POLIONETTA OATES (1 899). 
Key to "t, ~ and j uveni le of genus Poliouetta. 
L·u·ger and blacker ; IO\ver breast and abdomen nearly uniform 
brown ; under tai l-coverts blackish brown ; apical yellow 
band of npper mandible broader, 11.5- 14 mm. 
P. s . :Jottor!t;mc!ta, "t ad. 
Smaller and paler ; lower breast and abdomen \Vith whitish 
edges to many of the fea thers ; apical yellow band of 
upper mandible narrower, 9.9-12 mm. 
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P s .. -:onor!tynclta, ~ ad. 
Much paler even than the adult female ; under parts with 
small dusky spots ; yellow band of upper mandible dusky 
and paler .......... .. ............ P s. ,-:onorlzyncha, juv. 
31. Polionetta superciliosa zonorhyncha (SmNI-lOE).1l 
(Pl. XII, Fig. 2.) 
Anas zonorhyllc!W SwJNlHW, I bis, 1866, p. 394 (Ningpo). 
Dusky Mallard, Ring-billed Duck, Gray Duck or Eastern 
Spot-billed Duck. 
I(aru-gamo. Local name : Doro-gamo. 
2 specimens ( t and _!f-) examined from: off Nonai in Aomari Bay, 
25. iv. 1927. These two specimens were obtained by Mr. KOKUBO 
and are preserved in the Marine Biological Station at Asamushi. 
Adult male.- T op of head, a broad orbital stripe and another ill-
defined stripe, running back from angle of jaw, dark brown ; a super-
ciliary stripe, sides of head and throat whitish (with a somewhat creamy 
wash) ; mantle blackish brown with paler margins ; rump, upper tail-
coverts and tail-feathers uniform dark blackish brown ; lower neck and 
chest dull whitish buff with dusky centre to the feathers; lower breast 
and abdomen brown or blackish brown, and under tail-coverts very 
dark blackish brown, nearly black; speculum blue with a more ·or less 
green gloss. Adult female.- Very similar to the adult male, only 
with smaller and paler under parts and the yellow band on bill nar-
rower, 9.9- 12 mm. instead of 11.5- 14 mm, as in the male. 
Juvemle.- Similar to the adult female, but paler and the under 
parts with small dusky spots. 
Soft parts.- Bill black, with the apical band, except the tip of 
the nail, yellow or orange yellow ; legs and feet orange red ; iris bt'own. 
In the young bird, the light parts of bill and feet, paler and a dusky 
orange yellow. 
JV!easurements.- Wing, t 248-292, _!f. 248-274; tail, t 85 (juv.) 
-102, _!f. 82 (juv.) - 97; tarsus, t 41-51, + 41.5-48; exposed culmen, 
t 47.5- 59.5, + 45- 58; total length, t 542- 640, _.Sf- 523-588 mm. 
Tail composed of 18 rectrices (rarely 20) . 
I) Dr. I-I,, RTERT unites zom1·hync!w to poeci!orhync!w as one of the subspecies, but lll. 
DELACOUI{ considers it to be a subspecies of sttperci!iosa rather than of poeci!orhymlw. 
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Distribution.- It is essentially an Asiatic form. It is distributed 
from the Kuriles, Sakhalin, Japan proper, Korea, Riu Kiu Islands, 
JV[ongolia, Manchuria, China, and Formosa to the Philippines. 
Hab£ts.- It is a rather shy bird, flies swiftly and walks well. It 
feeds by night on rice, se~ds, roots, worms, mollusca, insects, etc. It 
sleeps in daytime on salt water or on sea rocks, or more frequently 
floats on ponds as well as on sandy deltas of rivers and in fields. It 
breeds in several localities in Japan, from May to June, nesting on the 
c.rround in crrass, and depositing 6- 13 eggs, which are ivory-white, and 
0 0 
measure about 55 X 42 mm. 
In Mutsu Bay it is rather common near Nonai in Aomori Bay, 
where flocks were observed. It probably breeds on the coasts of this 
bay as already stated by Mr. WADA. 
Genus ANAS Lr.KNtEUS (17 58). 
Key to t, _.Sf- and juvenile of genus Anas. 
Bill uniform yellowish-green ; head and upper neck glossy 
green ... .. . . .. . ..... . ....... . A. p. platyrhync!ta, t ad. 
Bill greenish with two dusky spots between nasals; head and 
neck dusky green ; under parts spotted 
A. p. platyd!Jmclta, t pass. 
Bill orange or pale greenish with or without a large brown-
black patch on culmen ; head brown or blackish with 
small blackish spots ........... . ............... .. .. .. . 2 
Bill orange or very rarely pale greenish olive with a large 
brown-black patch on culmen ; head browner ; under 
2 parts spotted; generally paler ... . A. p . platyrlt;mcha, + ad. 
Bill greenish with two dusky spots between nasals ; crown 
of head blacker ; under parts streaked ; generally darker 
A . p. platyrhynclta, t juv. 
32. Anas platyrhyncha platyrhyncha LrKN1EUS. 
(Pl. XII, Figs. 3 & 4.) 
Anas platyrhyncha LII'\N.'Fl'S, Syt, Nat. ed. X, I , p. 125 (1 758- Sweden). 
Mallard. 
Magamo. Local name : Aokubi. 
2 specimens ( t and _!f-) examined from: near Asamushi, 1. tv. 
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1927 (these specimens are preserved in the Marine Biological Station 
at Asamushi). 
Adult male in winter.-- Head and neck bright green with a pur-
plish gloss when seen under certain lights, fore part of crown darker 
and somewhat brownish; a white neck ring interrupted behind ; mantle 
and scapulars grey, vermiculated with brown ; middle of ·back dark 
brown with paler margins ; rump, upper and under tail-coverts and 
two pairs of recurved rectrices velvety black; rest of tail-feathers 
whitish with some brown mottlings; quills brown-grey; speculum purple-
blue mara ined above and below with white ; chest deep chestnut 
b 
maroon ; rest of under parts greyish white very indistinctly barred with 
a brownish colour. Adult f emale.- A bove brown, marked with buff ; 
sides of head paler with fine elongate spots ; chin a nd throat brownish 
buff with no mottlings ; ta~l-feathers whitish with brown mottlings; 
under parts buff with brown marks ; chest darker and browner. 
.fuvmile.- Very similar to adult female in winter, but the general 
plumage darker; crown of head blacker ; and under parts streaked. 
Soft parts.- Bill olive yellow with some pinkish wash ; legs and 
feet reddish orange ; iris brown. In female, bill orange with a large 
dark brown patch on upper mandible. In young male, bill pale olive 
green with two dusky spots between nasals ; legs clark orange. 
jJ.1easurements.- vVing, t 253-285, ..<f- 240-275; tail, 't 81-99, 
+ 78-96 ; tarsus, 't 43-"19, + 40-47 ; exposed culmen, 't 51-62, 
_<f.- 43.5-57 ; greatest breadth of upper mandible, 't 22.5-24.5, ..<f-
21-23.5 ; total length, 1;- 544-650, ..<f- 520- 600 mm. T ail composed of 
18-20 rectrices. 
Distribution.- It is a cosmopol:t; m duck , breeds in Europe, Asia 
a nd America, and migrates in winter to North Africa, Central India, 
China, Korea a nd Japan ; in A merica to Mexico. In Japan a few 
of these ducks breed in high mountain ponds in Hondo. 
1-:Iabits.- It is a shy bird, as is Polionetta. In habits it resembles 
the latter duck. It feed~ by night and, it is occasionally met with on 
the sea coasts. 
In l'vlutsu Bay it is probaLly f-.:wc r in number than Polionetta. in 
winter, but it seems that some examples of p!atyr!t)'1lclta remain for 
breeding near this bay. 
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Subfamily Ai'iSEI~ l N,E . 
Key to genera, species and subspecies of subfamily Anscrince. 
1 
(Size much smaller.; bill smaller and black .. . ............... 2 
l Size much larger ; bill larger and black with an orange patch .. 3 
With a conspicuou~ white collar interrupted on nape; greater 
wing-coverts and secondaries not broadly t ipped with 
white ; with white edgings to the flank feathers 
2 Brmzta b. nigricmzs, ad. 
W ith an indistinct white collar on nape ; g reater wing-coverts 
a nd secondaries broadly ti pped with white; flanks uniform 
brownish grey ................. . Branta b. ni"gricmzs, juv. 
]
Length of whole culmen including nail on maxilla more than 
four times that of nail in adults, a nd four times in younger 
ones; culmen 74-92; wing 450-550 mm. 
31 J1felanonyx fabalis sibiricus.1> 
Length of whole culmen including nail on maxilla less t han 
four times that of nail; culmen 61--74.5; wing 425-
495 mm . . . . ....... . ... . . ...... i1felauony.o f. serrirostris.2> 
Genus BRANTA ScOPOLI (1769). 
33. Branta bernida nigricans (L<\WHENCE) . 
(Pl. XIf, Fig. 5.) 
Anur w:IJricalls LIII"J<IcNCE, Ann. Lye. Nat. 1-list . New York, I V, p. 171 , pl. 
Xfl (1846 - New Jersey} 
Black Brent or Black Bra nt. 
f(oku-gan. Local name : Gan. 
1 specimen (juv.) from near Kominato, Mutsu Bay, 17. ii. 1913. 
The only specimen from this bay is preserved in my collection. 
Adult ma.le and female.-- Ht>ad, neck, mantle and rump almost 
uniform brown-black with paler margins to the feathers ; a conspicuous 
white collar complete or sometimes interrupted behind ; under parts 
from chest to lower breast almost black, sharply contrasted with pure 
white of hind part of belly and vent ; upper and under tai l-coverts 
long and pure white; tai l brown-black. 
I) and~) ~lessr~. KoK UJJO a nd \VAT>.\ observed and reported .VciallOII)'X from the coast s 
of Anmori Bay, l>ut I have nc1t examined examples of these from th is bay. 
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.Juvenile.- \Vhitc collar obscurely marked or wanting In birds in 
first plumage ; secondaries and greater wing-coverts with white tips; 
feathers on flanks greyish-brown without white tips. 
Soft parts.- Bill, legs a nd feet black ; iris clark brown. 
Measuremeuts.- \i\Ting, 323- 34$) ; tail, 90 (juv.) - 120.5 ; tarsus, 
56.5-60; exposed culmen, 33.5-36 ; total length, "t 609 mm. Tail 
composed of 16 rectrices. 
Distribution.-Breeds in vVestern North America and winters m 
Lower California ; east coast of A sia from Kamtschatka, south In 
winter to Manchuria and Japan. 
Habits. - This brent is usually found on the sea coasts and is 
seldom found far from the coasts. Its food consists of vegetable matter 
and probably also small shellfish and marine insects. 
In Mutsu Bay it is one of the rarest species and only one example 
was obtained by Mr. vVAoA. 
Subfamily CYGXI.:\,E. 
Key to species and subspecies of subfamily Cygn ina.: . 
1
{Bill black with yellow base ................ . . ..... · . ...... 2 
Bill black with white base or nearly entirely flesh colour ... . 5 
2
r Size ~::~~~ .; . ~~~l~~v- -~~~r-t~~-~ . ~f .. ~: ~ ~~r- -~~~~~~i·b·l~ . :·~~c.l~i ~1~ ·• -t~ . . 3 
lSize smaller ; yellow portion of upper manc!tble not reaching to nostril by at least 1 em ... . . ... . ... . ........ . .... . 4 
(
Plumage entirely white ; base of bill yellow ...... C. C)'gnus, ad. 
3 Plumage ashy-brown with some white margins 
C. C)'gmts, j uv. in 2nd year. 
[
Plumage entirely white; base of bill deep yello\\. 
C. b. ja1tkowskii, ad. 1J 
4 Plumarre white wi th head and breast distinctly washed with 
h 
rusty ; base of bill lemon-yellow 
C. b. janko<mkii, juv. in 2nd winter.2> 
:c{Plumage ashy-brown ; bill dull flesh-colour with black t ip and 
v "1 margins ; with a reddish-orange band across nostn s ; 
l)and ~) C;vguus bewickii jankowskii A LI•H I·:RAKY is reported J,y Mr. \\'.\!>.\ fnm1 Aomori 
Bay as a rare migrant. But I have not ascertained its actncnl occurrence. 
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[ 
base and· ]ores greenish white .......... . . C. cygnus, ;iru . 
5 Pluma~e gr.ey~~h br.OW
1
11 ; base of bill white ; cul ~ne1~ -~~10,t~_Ie~ t) 
wtth pml-tsh-btO\\ n ...... . ....... .. C. b. jilltl.o,~shu, JU V. 
Genus CYGNUS l3EciiSTE!K (1803). 
3-!. Cygnus cygnus (Lr:\:>~,r·:us) . 
(Pl. XII, F ig. 6.) 
Anns Cygnus LtK'LEth, Syst. :\at. e<l . X, I, p. 122 (l'i58-Sweden). 
\Vhooper Swan. 
0-lwkuclto. Local name : Hakujiyo. 
3 specimens (1 ad. a nd 2 juvs.) examined from: Aomori Bay 
and Asadokoro, Kominato in coast of Mutsu Bay, early in Februa ry, 
1924 and middle of March, 1925 (2 specimens were sent me by Mr. 
vVADA and 1 specimen is preserved in the Hotel To-o-kwan at Asamushi) . 
Adult male and female.- Plumage enti rely snowy white. Sexes 
similar. ~ > lf-· 
Jiwcni!c.- Plumage ashy-brown with some white margins to the 
feathers (young in second year). Young in first plumage is uniform 
ashy-brown. 
Scift parts.-- Colour of bill in adult and young is mentioned in the 
above key. Legs, feet and webs black; iris cla rk brown. 
J11feasuremmts.- vVing, 615, juv. 562, 563; tail, 192, juv. 145, 
149 ; t;t rsus, 121.5, juv. 11 0, 117.5 ;_ exposed culmen, l OG, juv. 89; 
bill from gape 100.5, juv. 97, 99 ; middle toe and claw, 1-!3.5-150 mm. 
Tail composed of 20-22 rectrices. 
Distribution.- Northern portions of Europe and ·Asia, in winter 
south to Mediterranean Seas, China, K orea, Japan and rarely in India. 
H abits.- It frequents lakes, bays, and rivers and the coasts chiefly 
in ;vinter. It swims with . ease and grace, but is clumsy on land. Its 
clear trumpet-like note may be heard when flocks are passing.· Its 
food consists of soft portions of aquatic plants, aquatic insects, to a 
small extent of fish. I does not unusually feed on land like geese. 
In the Mutsu Bay this swan flocks at coasts o"r Asadokoro neat' 
~ominato (Pl. XIII, Figs." 2 & 3) and Ominato. In the former locality; 
sw~ns have been carefully protected · as one of the natural monuments 
· IJcf., Foot note of p. i!4S. 
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in our country. They arrive at Kominato in early November and sta.y 




Only the following one genus and one species occur in the Mutsu 
Bay (excluding its coasts) . 
Genus LOBIPES CuviER (1817) . 
Key to 1;', ~ and juvenile of genus Lobipes. 
1
{With a rufous patch on each side of neck . . .... 0 0 •••••• • ••• 2 
Without a rufous patch on neck ....... . . . ......... . ...... 3 
f 
Size slightly larger ; neck patch brighter (fox red) 
2 · L. !obatus, ~ ;est. 
l Size slightly smaller ; neck patch paler (rufous) . L. !obatus, ~ a!St. 
l Upper parts pale grey or ashy with white margins . to th~ 0 feathers .. . ... ...... . . . ....... L. lobatus, ~ K ·~ h1em. "l Upper parts blackish, streaked with a dark ochreotis colour 
L. !obatus, juv. 
35. Lohipes lobatus (LL'N;Eus) . 
(Pl. XII, Fig. 7.) 
T•·ing lobata LusN ,EL'S, Syst. )<at., eel. X, I, p. 148 (1758- Hudson Bay). 
Red-necked Phalarope. 
Akaeri-lti1'easlti-s!tigi. 
1 specimen ( 1;- ;:est.) examined from : off Asamushi (between 
Asamushi and Bentenjima) in Mutsu Bay, 29. v. 1927. This fine 
specimen was shot by l'v1r. Ko.KUBO from a small group (5-6 in number) 
and sent me by him. 
Adultfemale in swJtmer (breeding plumage).- Upper parts including 
crown and nape clark slaty, mantie and scapulars margined with an 
ochreous colour; wings and tail slaty blackish brown ; upper wing-
coverts tipped with ·white ; sides of face, a pectoral band and flanks 
slaty grey, the first slightly marked with an ochreous colour ; a rufous 
patch on each side of neck; under parts white. A dult male iu s!lml1lef". 
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_ Similar to the breeding female, but not so brightly coloured, the 
rufous neck patch bei11g paler and less developed. W£11ter.- Upper 
parts pearl grey or ashy with white edges to the feathers; hind crown 
white with a few ashy tips; nape blackish; !ores, eybrow, rest of head 
and under parts white ; eye ring and ear-coverts black. 
.Juvenile.- Resembles · winter adult, but general colour of upper 
parts blackish, streaked with a dark ochreous colour. 
Soft parts.- Bill black; legs and feet greyish-blue, outer aspect of 
tarsus, outer toe and joints dark greyish ; iris clark brown. 
Measurements.- W ing, 1;', 100- 103.5, ~ 103-108; tail, 1;- 44-
47, ~ 46.5-49; tarsus, 1;' & ~ 19-20.5; exposed culmen, 1;- 19.5-
21, ~ 22-23.5 mm. Tail composed of 12 rectrices. 
Distribution.- North Europe and Asia, in winter to South Europe 
and North Africa ; in Asia to China, Japan, India and M;:day Archi-
pelago ; in America from Arctic regions, south in winter to Guatemala. 
Habits.- It swims with ease and even dives. Its food consists of 
s~~ll worms, small crustacea, and marine plankton. This phalarope 
VISits several bays of Japan in spring in flocks of some hundreds. But 
in Mutsu Bay this is probably not common in May. It frequents 
mouths_ of rivers and coasts of seas in autumn. It is an extremely 
tame btrd 111 the wild state. 
The following list of birds from Aomori Bay has been already 
recorded by Mr. WADA, or I have recently been informed of their 
occurrence by him in !itt. But unfortunately, I have not yet examined 
;;y of the actual specimens from Aomori and Noheji Bays, both in 
utsu Bay, so that I have excluded them from the former annotated 







Co!y1nbus arcticus pacijicus LAWRENCE. 
Co!ymbus adamsii GRAY. 
Family Podicipidre. 
? Podiceps ·cristatus crista/us (LrNN;Eus). 
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Order A L CAE. 
Family Alcidre. 
5. Uria lomvia arm (PALLAS) . 
6. Synt!tliboramplms wumi::msumc (TElYIMINCK). 
Order TUBINARES. 
Family Procetlariidre. 
7. Ocemzodroma furcata (GMELl:'\) . 
O rder STEGANOPODES. 
Family Phalacrocoracidre. 




9. Jllfergus mergauser mergauser L1NN1EUS. 
10. Jlfergellus albellus (L lNNJEUs). 
Subfamily ANATLNJE. 
11 . Spatula clypeata (LINN,EUS). 
12. Dajila acuta awta (LrNN,EUS) . 
13. Querrzuedula querquedula (LIKNJEUS).· 
14. N ettion formosum (GEORGI). 
15. Ewzetta falcata (GEORGI) Y 
Subfamily A:-~sERIN/E. 
16. Melauonyx fabalis sibiricus ALPHERAKY. 
17. 111elmzony.-r; jabal is serrirostris (SwTNHOE). 
Subfamily CYGNIN1E. 










The following examples of Limicolx (shore-birds) may be added 
1) I have observed a pair of th is species in Noheji Bay, 23. iv. 1927, bat none of the 
actual specimens have come to rny hand. 
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to the above Jist ; but in my opinion, these a re essentia lly littoral, and 
not sea or bay birds, except Lobipes which is included in the a nnotated 
Jist, I have only pointed out their names here in a list. " R.," " S. 
R.," "vV. V.," and ,. M." indicate those species and subspecies as 





] . Cltaran·us placidus GRAY. 
2. Clzaradriw dubius curonicus G~mLc\. 
3. Leucopolius alexandrimts dealbatus (Swr~HOE) . 
4. Cirrepidesmus mongo/us mongo/us (PALLAS). 
5. Pluvialis domiuicus fulvus (GMELIN). 
6. Squatarola squatarola lzypomela:na (PALLAS). 
Subfamily AREN.\RIIN,E . 
7. AJ'enaria illterpres interpres (Lt::-<N,EUS). 
Subfamily T Rll'iG!N,E. 
8. Pelidua alpiua saklzaliua (VrErLLOT). 
9. Pisobia uzimt(a ru.ficollis (PALLAS) , 
10. Pisobia temminckii (LmsLER) . 
11. Pis obi a minutilla subminuta (MmDENDORFF). 





















S ubfamily T oTANI);;E. 
Glottis uebularius ( Gu NKERUS) . M. 
Tringa ocltropus LniNJEUS. M. 
Heteroscelus incmius brevipes (VrEtLLOT). 1\ll., S. R. 
Actitis lzypoleucos (L rNN1EUS). S . R. Breeds near· Aornori. 
Veto/a lappouica baueri (NAUMANN) . M. 
Plzaeopus plzaeopus variegatus (ScoPHLI) . M. 
Numenius arquata liueatus CuviER, M. 
Numenius cyanopus VIEILLOT. .. rM. 
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Subfamily FLEMATOPOmN,E. 
21. Hcematopus ostraleg-us osculans SwrNHOE. W. V. 
The following land birds were also collected or recorded from 
Yunoshima (Pl. X III, Fig. 1) and the coasts of Aomori Bay. They 
are as follows : 
Order ACCIPITRES. 
Family Aquilidre. 
1. Haliceetus albicilla albic£lla (LINNIEUS) . 
2. Mllvus mig-rans liueatus GRAY. 
Family .Falconidre. 
3. Falco pereg-rimts calidus LATHA:\L 
Family Pandionidre. 
4. Pandion !taliaetus lwliaetus (LrNN1EUS). 
Order HALCYONES. 
Family Alcedinidre. 
5. Alcedo att!tis faponica BoNAPARTE. 
Order CYPSELI. 
Family Micropodidre. 









S. R. Observed off 
7. Motacilla alba lug-eus KrTTLITZ. S. R. Breeds on Y unoshima. 
8. Motacilla alba g-randis SHARPE. R.? 
Family Turdidre. 
9. Titrdus chrysolaus T EMM!NCK. S. R. Observed on Yunoshima .• 
10. Monticola solitm-ia magna (LA ToucHE). R 
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Family Sylviidre. 
11. Ho7'omis cantmzs cantmzs (TEMMINCK & ScHLEGEL) . S. R. 
Observed on Y unoshima. 
12. lfirzmdo rustica gutturalis ScOPOLl. S . R . Found on coast 
of Asamushi. 
13. Delic!ton urbica das;pus (BoNAPARTE) . S. R. Breeds on roofs 
of the Hotel T o-6-kwan at Asamushi. 
Fa mily Corvidre. 
14. Corvus coronoides faponeusis BONAPARTE. 
of Asamushi. 
15. Corvus coroue illterpositus LAUBMANN. 
Y unoshima. 
Family Zosteropidre. 
R . Found in coast 
R. Observed on 
16. Zosterops palpebrosa fapouicus TEM~HNCK & ScHLEGEL. S. R. 
Observed on Yunoshima. 
Family Fringillidre. 
17. Chloris suuca minor (TEMMINCK & SCHLEGEL). 
on Y unoshima. 
R . Observed 
18. Passer montamts saturatus STEJNEGER. 
of Asamushi. 
19. .E1nbe1'iza cioides ciopsL~ BONAPARTE. 
Yunoshima. 
SUMJ1ARY AND CONCL USIOK. 
R. Found on coat 
S. R. Observed on 
The location of Aomori Prefecture (Prov. Mutsu) , is a very interes-
ting place for the study of the distribution of mammals as well as birds. 
It is separated from Hokkaido by the T sugaru Strait (the so called 
Blackiston's line) forming the boundary of the d istribution of birds 
betvl'een the two bodies of land, as a result of which there are very 
many interesting phenomena in their distribution, which cannot be 
found in other provinces. The important meaning of this line holds 
true for migratory water birds <~s well as for land birds. It seems to 
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me, therefore, very necessary. for the study of zoogeography to inves-
tigat~,:: the migration of the birds and at the same time to know their 
winter haunts in southern Japan. 
The value of examination depends upon collecting the birds and 
studying exactly their distribution and migration in all bays and coasts 
in every part of Jr.pan, as well as in · Mutsu Bay. Hirherto I have 
tried to make collections in Tokyo Bay, Sa<;ami Sea, Suruga Sea, 
l\>Tikawa Bay; Ise Sea and Hakata Bay, and recently have been informed 
that the same kind of investigation has gone on at the A riake Sea in 
Kiusiu. I earnestly wish that these investigations would be carried on 
in every part of Japan 1t1 the near future. 
A fter all, the birds in Mutsu Bay are mostly migratory species 
and not so numerous as the breeding ones, among which only three 
species and subspecies, Cerorltz'nca monocerata (with some doubt), P!ta-
!acrocorax capi!!atus (almost without do,ubt) and U1'ile pe!agicus pe!agicus 
(without any doubt), are k nown to exist there. 
I have an especially deep interest in the following phenomena 
occu rring there : 
1. T he migration of Clauptla !tyemalis there in winter. (This 
~uck does not come to the southern' parts of Japan ; and it has been 
reported only twice from t l)e vicinity of Miyake in :Miyagi P refecture, 
once fron: Chiba P refecture, and the Sagami Sea.) 
2. The abundance of the species and subspecies of the sea or bay 
ducks, the gulls, auks, and guillcmots. 
3. The graceful sight of crowding swans (Cygnus cygnus) in 
Kominato and Ominato remaining there in the winter t ime. 
4. The existence there in plentiful numbers of the grebs and cor-
morants, in addition to the above-mentioned divers. 
As my observat!on and examination of the water-fowls and sea-
birds in Mutsu Bay are not yet completed, some additional forms will 
be reported at a suitable time in the progress of my investigation. 
J .ITERATURE CONCERNING THE BIRDS OF MUTSl) BAY. 
1916 -- Kt:lWDA, N.- ;, Tohoku chiho ni okeru K aki no Chorui ,; (Birds of northeastern 
parts of Hondo in summer). "Tori," Vol. I, no. 3, pp. 1-9 (31 Dcc., · 1916). 
(In Japanese.) 
This short paper contains 14 species and subspecies of birds observed and collected 
by the author ncar Asaniushi in summe~. ' . 
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' ' K.- "Aomori-ken San Churui l\Iokuruku" (A List of the Birds of 
1922 - "'ADA, 
Prefecture Aomori). "Tori,·· \ 'ol. III, nos. 12- 13, pp. 120-133 (30 1\l:uch, 
1922). (In Japanese.) 
This list contains 260 forms of birds found in the prefecture. 
1925 
_KuRoDA, N.- "Nippon no Ten-nco Kincn Butsu to shile rw Chorui '' (Birds as 
Natural Monuments of Japan). "Tori; · Vol. IV, no. 19, pp. 277-279 (23 
April, 1925). (In Jap'ancse.) 
This paper contains the breed ing place of Larus cmssiro.>t1iJ at Kaburashtina and 
the winter haunt of a large group of Cygmes cygnus are noted as natural 
monuments in the Aomori Prefecture. 
1926 _ KtrRODA, N.- Birds as Natural T reasures of Japan. The Japan :Magazine, Vol. 
XVl , No. VI-VII, pp. 156-168, 13 text-figs., "March-April, 1926" (25 l\lay, 
1926)· ( In English.) 
1926 _ \VAl>A, K.- " Mutsu no \\"atari<.lori ·· (Migratory Birds of Mutsu, Hondo), pt. I '-
II. "Aomori-ken Sosho ", Vol. IV, 78 PI'· (1 June, 1926); Vol. V, 86 PI'· 
(15 August, 1926). (In Japanese.) 
This two little books contain the general ancl very d etailed accounts on the birds 
of Province Mutsu where the author has observed and collected the birds 
duriog: several years. 
1926- WATASt, S.- Preservation of Zoological Natural Monuments. In "Preservation 
Natural Monuments in Japan,'· pp. 37-40 (1926). I ssued by the Department 
of Home Affairs, Tokyo. 
The report has notes on swans at Kominato and the black-tailed gulls at Kab-
rashima, both in Aomori l>refecture. 
1927 - UCHIDA, S.- T he Present Condition of the Protection of Birds and Mammals in 
Japan. Issued by Department of Animal I ndustry, Ministry of Agriculture and 
Forestry, Tokyo. Pp. 15, 16, 18 and 19, pls. VII and VI II. 








F ig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 
l"ig. 5. 
Fig. 6 . 
EXPL ANATION OF PLATES. 
PLATE V. 
Claugula hyemn!is (LlNK:EUS). t ad., hiem. 
Clangula hyema/is (LlNN,EUS). t ad., xst. 
C/angula hyema/is (LtNN,EUS). + ad., hien1. 
C/angula hyemalis ( LINK.l WS). + ad., a:st. 
Clan~uln ;,yemalis (LtNN:l·:us). t juv. 
PLATE VI. 
Colym{!us stellatus Pontoppidan. t )m·. 
Colymbm a1'Cticus Z'iddt~'tt!ads (Dwtw IT)· Ad., a:st. 
Caly1,,:;m m'dicm viri.ii;;ularis (DwiGHT). Ad., hiem.-xst. 
Pedetaithya grese~r;ena holboeltii (REtNHARD'l} Ad., rest. 
~roct(Jpus "~!J1icol/is nigricollis ( BKEir~t). Ad., hien1. 
Cepplnts c.wlw Pallas. Ad., hi~m.-a:st. 
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Uria aalge califomica ( BRYANT). Ad., xst. 
Uria aalge califm·nica (BRY,\NT)- Ad., h iem. 
Brathyramphus marmumtus ferrlix (PALLAS). Ad., hiem. 
Syntldiboramphus a1ttiqum (GMELJN). Ad ., hiem. 
Cim·onia pwilla (PALLAS). Ad., hiem. 
Ceror!;inw monoun>ta (P ALLAS)- Ad., <est. 
Cerorhinca mouocerata (PAtLAS). Juv., hiem. 
Stercorarius par<uiticw pamsiticus (LlNN.n ;s)- Ad. (pale phase). 
PLATE VUI. 
Larus crassh·ostns VJEILLOT. Ad., xst. 
Larus cmssi?·ostn"s VJEILLOT. Juv. in 2nd year . 
Lan.s ca1uH major MIDDENDRQFV. ~ a<l., 3rd winter. 
La1us argentatus veg<e Pal men. J uv. in 1st year . 
Larm sc!li<tisngm STEJNEGER. t ad, 4th wipter. 
Lnrus l1yper/Joreus G UNNEIWS. Ad ., 3r<l year. 
PLATE JX. 
Ilydrocoloew ridiimndus sibiticus ( B UTCRLIN). ~ ad., x,t. 
Ifjdt'ocoloem ridil;wuius sibiricttJ ( B UTURUN). t juv. 
P ujftllliS lmcomelns (T£)!MI NCK). Ad . 
Pu.ffi llU.S t~nuirostris t enuh·ostn's (TE.:\1!\11 NCK). r\d. 
P!wlaaworax cnpillatus (TlDIMl NCK & Sci!l.EGEL} Juv. in 1st year. 
Unle pelagiws pelagicus (PALLAS). ~ a<l. in breeding plumage. 
Un"le pelagims pelngicm (PALLAS) "t ad . in non-breeding plumage. 
PLATE X. 
llfc.Tgus serra/Jr se17ator L INNi EUS. t ad., hicm. 
Mn-gus set·rator sen·ator L lNN;EUS. ~ ad ., hiem. 
!Iistrionicns hi;tt•ionims pncfji.cus BROOKS. "t ad., hiem. 
liisttionicm /dslt·ionicus parificus BRooKs. ~ ad., hicm. 
Oide11uiz ui'gra americana SwAI:\ISON. '&' ad., hiem. 
Oidem£a uigra aTJuricana SvVAINSON. -t- ad., hien1. 
J11elanitta f u.<ca str}'tegeti (RIDGWAY). "/;' acl., hiem. 
]J:f,wi/,, 111m·ila madloidts (VIGORS). t vix ad. 
!lfarila 111otila mmiloides (VJGOI~S). {- ad., hiem. 
PLATE XI. 
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Clmzgula hyemalis (LINN;EUS). t ad., xst . 
Clrmgula hyemalis ( LlNN:EUS). t juv. 
Claztcionetta claugzela clahgula (LlNN/ EUS). t ad., hiem. 
Claucionetta clangula dangula (L!NN.'EUS). ~ vix ad. 
Fuligula juligula (LINN:Eus) . "t ad., hicm. 
P LATE XII. 
Nyroca Jet·ina Jeritw ( LIN:'I , J·:Us) . 1) ad., hiem. 
Puliondta superciliosa zonorhyncha (SWINiiOI·:). t ad. 
Anas platydt)!1!<ha platyt·hyncha LJNN.EIJS. t ad., hiem. 
Anas platyrhync!w platyr!tyllc!uz Lt:'INi EUS. ~ ad. 
Branta b~rnitla nigricans (LAWRENCE). Ju v. 
Cygnus cygnus ( L! NN.1,US). Ads. 
Lobipu lobatm (LINN/nUS} Ad., xst. 
PLATE XIIL 
A view of Yuno~h itna (an islet) frotn J\samushi near Aomori. 
The posts built, one fur the protection of Swans at Asadokoro, Kominato, 
as a Natural Monument, by the Deputrnent of Home Affairs (r ight) and 
other as the sanctuary for b irds by the Department of Agriculture a nd 
Commerce (left). 
A large flock of Swans at Asadokoro, Kominato, in the coast of Noheji B.ty. 
lV[r. K. TAGO photo. 
A view of Bentenjima and T ateishi near the mouth of Mutsu Bay. 
Tateishi as the breeding place of Cormorants. 
The head of Bentenjima as the breeding pbce of Cormorants (Urile pe!<\!Jicus 
pela![icus )-
Sci. Rep., Tohoku Imp. Univ., Scr. IV, Vol. III, Pl. V. 
Fi~. fl. 
Fi~. 2. 
N. KuRODA : Birds of Mutsu Bay. 
Clmtgu!a !tyema!is (LT~N,r·:us), adult and young. 
Sci. Rep., T(Jlwku Imp. Univ., Scr. lV, Vol. Ill, 1'1. VI. 
Fig. ). Fig . . , 
Fig. 5. Fi~ . (). 
N. K Li!Wil.\: Hircls of l\Tuts u l3ay. 
Sci . Kcp., Tohoku Imp. Univ., Scr. IV, Vol. HI, 1'1. VII. 
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K K urwu.\: Birds of i'vTutsu Bay. 
Sci. Rep., Tohoku Imp. Univ., S~:r. I V, V oL l lJ, l'L JX. 
,. 
Fig. 7. 
X K uRO D.\ : Birds uf l\I utsu Bay. 
S ci. Rep., Tohoku Imp. Univ., Scr. IV, Vol. liJ, Pl. X. 
Fi;:. !i. l'ig· 5. 
Fig. 2. Fig. 1. 
Fi~. 7. 
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N. K.uJWUA: Birds of Mutsu Bay. 
Sci . Rep., T(,]wku Imp. Uni\·., Scr . IV, Vol. Jlf, 1'1. Xl l. 
Fi~ . 7. 
?\! . K UROD.\: BirJs uf l\Iutsu Hay. 
Sci. Rep., Tohoku Imp. Univ. , Scr. IV, Vol. III, Pl. XIII. 
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N. KuRODA: Birds of Mubu Day. 
